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Michael Collins • Irvin Ray 
. t. Hank Smith 
' 
• LASC candid.ates. explain views 
on ·the· role of executive · fficerB 
. Election proc.edures an~ 
' 
" ! • 
·James Christian, a 21 year old 
Jurilor and government major,' IS 
seek!Iig the presld<lncy of LASC 
unapposed. Christian says he has 
been of the opinion that 
the active 'voice In a student gdv-
ernment should come from the 
student body and ·not only the 
leaders. Tbe-'iack of student sup •. 
·port, then, is due to the . ..fact that . 
often student .leaders may be in-
, 
. volved with matters the student ' 
· body ls ' not. , 
When questlonedonS.T;.A,N.D., 
Chr!St!an replied, "lt is an 
attempt to get students in on over-
all decl.s!dn-making. The new 
direction '(N. D.) we are taking ls 
a new direction in decision which 
influence all students.'' The 
majoring difference in S, T. A.N. D. 
is that it will consult students 
first, then make decision in op-
position to proposals drawn up by 
leaders and then taken to the 
student . . 
Ramona Jones 
tempt to achieve a larger degree' 
of student Involvement, It is not In 
opposition, as h~ been assumed, 
to an~ progressive movements of 
students! or .student actlvltles. 
If elected Vice-president oI 
LASC, Birdso!lg stated, "One of 
the first things I would do would 
be to provide an adllqu"ate re-
cruiting program among the stu-
dents as a means . of assuring 
success. In, the past, student gov-
ernment has initiated programs 
qut 1dUe fo lack of personel, .have 
not been able to follow through," 
Walter Birdsong was a HUSA 
senator this year and ls on the 
Committee on Afro-American 
Institute. He ls also a)>member 
of the Inter-collegiate Athletic 
Committee and acted as Student 
" 
• • 
' ' Co-ordlilator In the Black Un!-
' ' 
verslty ~onference. ~ 
Elbridge .'James, 21, a junior 
in Llbe~al Arts and a. marketing 
major i~ also rll!lnlng fQr Vlce-
presldeqt of the LASC, James 
feels the student body has many 
problem's and only as ·a U11lted 
student I bodY, . can we conquer 
these. He feels that this year 
the student government has had !ts 
hands t~ed because of lack of spirit 
in the s~udent body. : 
James feels lhat it Is the res-
' ' ponsibll/tY of the student lead-
ers to make the · students aware 
of· what is happening. "I feel 
that anly failures of the past 
administration have come as a 
direct result of lack.of commun-
• I • ' 
• 
• 
The annual balloting for . Ho-
ward University Student Associa-
tion (HUSA) officers will be held 
t<iday from 9 a.m. to ,5 p,m. 
Election; details were outlined 
'earli.er · .In the week by y 1v!an 
Bryant, ·HUSA Elections1 Com-
mittee Ch;lir-man." , · 
Balloting machines w!l!,l be lo-
cated at four different sites on 
campus. Liberal Arts students 
will use the machines en main 
campus. ·Students . ·tn Fine At;ts, 
Social Work, Religion, and the 
Graduate Schools will vote in 
front of the Fine Arts ,Building. 
Other machines will be located 
ill front of the Medical and Law 
Schoof Buildings. In case of r ain, 
alternate sites will be designated • 
' 
' 
"It ls distressing that so few 
people are taking such " small 
amounts of Interest in participa-
tion, not only In elections, but. 
In the student government as a 
whole,'' stated Christian. As 
president, Christian plans to take 
I • . 
.perspe.ctive to the • is>Sues 
the student government to the 
student. LASC meetings will be 
held in various dormitories, In-
creased commw)ication methocts, 
such as. a . newsletter, a column 
in the HILLTOP and monthly.re-
, ' ports•. wllll be used. · 
Christian ·feels "It is only when 
you have _ 'an informed and part-
icipating stud.ent body, that you 
will be able to exert power.'' 
"As president,'' states Chris-
tian, "l feel th_at we must make 
a sincere effort to keep channels 
• 
EDITOR'S' NOTE: 
The HILL TOP has asked each 
of the Liberal Arts senatorial 
candidates to present auto-
. biographical data on himself and 
to .give his basic political posi-
tion -as It relates to the campus. 
• Below are a presentation of 
tho'Se candidates v.:ho responded, 
Liberal ·Arts students will be 
allowed to vote for four of the 
13 candidates. Elbridge James 
who. ·was nominated to run for 
a senator pQsiticin> has dropped 
out. of the r_ace. James no'(' 
seeks the LASC vice presidency. 
Candidates for senator 1_1ot 
me'ntioned belqw are Julius Jack-
son, 'Roger Thtlmas, John Holton, 
and Samuel Wallace, 
' CHAUNCEY BRUMMER: Junior: 
government major; home, Louis-
ville, Kentucky. Positions .held 
' ' on campus : Parliamentarian 
H,U}S.A. 1967-1968 and 1968-
1969, Liberal Arts · Judicla~y 
Board, co-author H. U:S. A. Con-
stlt~tion, Alpha Phi O.mega Nlj.t;· 
sen;ice Fraternity. '· 
of co:mmunlcatlons between stu-
dents, In the colleges and faculty 
n1embers, It is only with effective 
communications on both sides, 
that we will . be able to . solve 
problems' which students point out 
exist In the University. At the 
s ame, we are notgoing toto!erate 
procrastination of t~e faculty •. We 
will jpubllcize energetically for 
student .demands and problems, 
and±we will seek to negotiate on 
thes problems.'' ' 
1 J mes Christian was . S.opho-
"! believe that· a leader should 
be judged by his \).bility to fol~ 
' 
more representative of LASC, is 
the ' tre·asurer this year of LASC, 
' 
• !ovl, If elected ·I will follow the 
w.lll of my followers.'' 
is amemberoftheStudentFaculty Al!.AN CLARKE: Sophomore; 
goyernment and sociology major; 
20 years old; home, Petersburg, 
Va. ' Positions held on campus: 
Curriculum Committee is gov-
ernment, is ·an advisor In Drew 
Hall , and Is 1st Vice Pres!dent~c 
of A!lpha Ph! Alpha Fraternity, 
Christian was recently chosen 
Attended 1967 Leadership Con-1 .. 
. · ference, Publicity committee of 
as pres!de.nt elect . of Alpha Ph! 
Alpha. ' 
Calndfdate for LASC Vice-pres-
ident, Walter Blrdsong,'ls a soph-
- om ore In Liberal ·Arts and a phil-
osophy major. H~ says, "! th!Iik -
the call)ptls politics are an Inte-
gral part of th.e make-up of the 
whole campus community.'' B!rd-
,song feels '.'The student govern-
ment is virtually ineffective as 
f i r as decision- making and final 
cont roll Ing powers." 
WhPn m1est;oned on ITT P~'lD, 
Birdsong -said s·r AN Dis an at~ 
' 
,, 
" ' 
• 
T ABU· Conference, member of 
the Political Science Club, 
' ' 
"The rising tide of conserva-
tive reaction is again about to 
engulf the freedom of 'academic 
pnocesses. The're are many 
I causes for this reaction. The 
m'ain causes can be cited as stu-
dent apathy concerning campus 
and community •politl«s, and a . 
lack of · clear communication be-
tween student government and 
the studer.t bOdy. If I am elected 
' HUSA senator, l will represent, 
relat~, anc! r.0m:nunicate with you • . 
' 
' 
• 
As senator, you and 
I can make Howard change!'' 
' ' RAY C X: Juntor ; Zoology ;Ma-
jor; 20 Years old; Home--Phila-
delphlai, Pa. Positions held on 
campus: (1) Freshman Execu-
tive Council, (2) Freshman As-
sembl~ Committee, (3) Dance and 
Social Committee Chairman; 
Vice- hairman of the University 
Center Council; (4) • Member of 
Alpha Phi Omega N.ational ·Ser-
vice F~aternity, (5) HUSA Sena-
tor; obtstanding Senator Award, 
(6) Ad I Hoc _<;ommittee for Coed 
Visltat•ion alld Women.s' C.urfews, 
,(7) Me[iolan Hill Bus Committee, 
(8) C~lef Justice of Drew Hall, , 
(9) M;mber of Experlmental ,Zo-
ol.,glcjtl Society, ' 
"If elected HUSA senator , I 
will b~ primarily concerned with 
improying foOd services, dormi-
tory services, and library ser-
vlces.1 T)lese are . three major 
fields which have resisted sig-
nificant change, yet, they are · 
. of prime importance on any 
• camp~s, In any revolution, in 
improving . intellectual . stimu-
lation for the persons involved, 
As L.A. senator, I will do my 
best to achieve improvement In 
these lareas.',' 
MIC~AEL ' HAWKINS: . Junior; 
government major, 21, Washing-
' ton, D, c. · Position held on 
camp*s, ·President of Political 
Sclen~e Society, Chairman of 
Education , · Committee (LASC)-, 
I ' Member Public Relations Com-
mltte~ (LASC). • 
B.oJJ'.BY ISAAC: Junior; socio!• 
ogy fuajor; 21 yrs old; home" 
Was.hlngton, D.C. position held 
on calmpus.: ·feature editor of the 
' . HILLIT'OP . . 
"AsJ a member. of ST AND --
Students Taking , .4. New Direc-
tion- Land as a·candldate for HUS A · 
senatbr. t propose that we as 
Ho,.~rd. students begin to. analyze 
our behavior and our 
' 
• goals as they relate ·to the 
Unlversity community. Howard 
must be made a training ground 
in the effectlve1 and the efficient 
·use of power. The Black c9m-
munity is destined to become no 
better a place if we return to 
it as inept as we left.' '. 
'.' If you elect me as your 
s'enator I will begin lmmedl- . 
ately to see that there Is (1) 
equal or substantial student .re7 
presentation on as many desirable 
policymaking' boards in the Uni-
versity as possible; (2) signif-
icant student representation on 
the Board of Trustees; and (3) 
effective and e£flclent communi-
. . 
cation between student leaders 
and student body as well as 
student leaders and University 
· administrators." · 
-
ANTHONY (1:GNY) ,STEWART : 
20 years old, from I Cleveland, 
Ohio and a government major. 
Activities include L. A.S. c. soph- ' 
omore representative, Dr, 
Dorsey's Committee on an Afro-
American Institute, and Omega 
Psi Phi Fraternity Incorporated. 
"As a representative of liberal 
arts students to the Senate J, 
would work In the best . lnter~st 
of those students I represent. 
I would do the students thing, ._ 
net my own Individual thing, 
. ' . following a p~qgram of not being 
too conservative or too radical, 
but progressive.' ' 
' LAWRENCE jMcLEAN: Sopho-
more; government major; 19, 
Queens, N.Y. Positions held: Stu-
dent. Exchange Committee, and a 
HUSA alternate. 
"The duty of a representative 
is to analyze !he program set 
up by the executive, and decide 
· whether lt benefits you. It ls 
also his duty to keep in contact 
\Vith the ~•11rtent. I feel I can 
(Continued on Pag·e 11) 
' 
• Students must. show identification 
before entering the booth. 
' Students in all the schools and . 
, . I 
coll.eges of the University will . 
vote for :a: HUS A president, vice-· 1 
president, and treasurer. Be-
cause the candidate for secre-
tary is unopposed, her name will 
not be listed on the ballot, 
l 
Students in Liberal Arts will 
also select their student council 
(LASC) officers, HUSA senators, 
and individual class \Officers. 
Similar elections are planned for " 
Monday night, April 28, in the 
Schools of L~w, Religion, Social 
Work, and the Graduate School, 
Other schools held these elec-
,tlons pr;evlously or have · sche-
duled them for later dates. 
• 
After Friday's bailots are tal-
lied (mechanically totaled during 
voting), the results 'fill be posted 
by 7 p.m. that night. 
• 
' • 
' 
' 
' 
• 
• 
• 
To .the family 
. 
• 
• 
' 
• 
who can invest with 
$50 to ~tart... 1 
then $25 mo~thly 
• 
' 
Waddell &: Reed invites }'OU to 
write or call for free Booklet-
Prospect1's giving detailed in/or.- , 
tt1ation on a m11tual fund invest-
111e11r program through a United 
Periodic Jn, ·estment Plan to ac- · 
q11ire shares of United Science 
Fund. 
N1tioftal dist ri twton of !ht 
Un iltd,funds 1ro11p 
ol mirtuail funds 
INEZ R .. -\PPENDELC . 
Registered Financi!'l Planner 
' 806-15th St., N.W., Suite 1024 
\VashinglOn , D. C. 20005 
TEL. 638- 6288 ' 
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I 
Social Worl{ ·students s. Chisholm 
' . ' ·- . . . . prot~st reg1str~·t1on 
' 
urges ''stay 
' fight'' an 
B. Tim Graves 
. I . 
"Power concedes nothing with-
' . out a struggle, It never has, and 
, By Greg Kearse 
The freshmen In the Schoo) of Two meetings have been held 
Social Work are protesting this between students and Dean Mary 
year's r'enovated registration Ellel} Robertson but to no avail . 
procedures. The student spokesman said ver-
It never Will.'' With this quote 
' . by Frederick _ Douglass; Con-
Darryl Talley, a spokesman for bal ct em ands \Vere presented 
the students, said that the stu• April . 21, inclµding a request 
dents were dissatisfied with a that students be allowed a voice reglstr~tlon process in which' in the, hiring and firing of fatuity 
they are
1 
being asked ·to sign up members. 
this wee~ for classes. next year Student leaders too were dls-
wlthout, knowing the names of satisfied that the 'dean would not 
the ·faculty scheduled 'to teach the rehire Nancy Ben nett, as as-
• 
• 
• 
• 
courses. · , sistant professor of social work. 
A group of app roximately 40· The students demanded· that she 
students from the first year class be retained and promoted to as- · i 
• of 87 started their picket lines soclate professor. . 
in 'front of the . school of Social Ijoycott leaders said they at-
gresswom'F Shirley Chls\lolm 
summarized her philosophy. The 
first Black woman in .Congress 
spoke Thutsday at . noon jn Rankin 
Chapel, · 1to an , enthusiastic 
audience Gf students. She made 
history laSt fall when . she was 
elected to represent the 12th 
Congressional, District of New 
York, after servlilg four years in , 
the state A,ssembly. 
• 
\ 
SHIRLEY CHISHOLM ' 
• 
• 
Work. All second-'year students' tempted to meet Tuesday with 
were . away doing field ;work, thus Dean Robertson. The dean could 
they we~e not inv<;>lved, . · not !Je reached for comment. · 
The first year students in the 
D~ring ?.e.r political career, 
Mrs. Ch!Sholm has •been known 
as "fighting Shirley'', and with 
good reason. She cares passion-
ately · about things, and speaks 
' 
with a great deal of emotion about 
· · her concerns. She believes that 
the struggle for the Black man 
lies here ·in America, and 'not 
elsewhere. 
' ' While recognizing the desire of 
some people for a separate na-
tion, or repatriation, as a salu-
tion, Mrs. Chisholm rejects such 
(Continued o'n Page 10)· DON'T · 
• 
\ ITORGE'F . 
Howard University School of 
Social Work are boycotting 
classes. The Issues are as fol-
.lows: 
1, We want a meaningful. in-
volvement In the selection of our 
Instructors • 
Tre·nd· tofuard greater student .. ·. '!) 
r ·o . 2. We want a real voice in the• planning and col}tent of our · V()ice and . vote is increasing .: curriculum." · 
We have madeattemptstocom- Often spurred by cam-
' municate these Issues to Dean pus confrontations, the t r end to-y 0 T E Robertson and have found her ward student involvement in cam- . to be totally . lllngtonegotlate pus decision-making bas been 
' and· unrespo slve to the requests growing, . I 
I . , of the stude Types bf student participation 
Anguillan president protests 
' . s·~itish tal{eo·ve.r in H. U. speech · 
' 
' By P ~arl Stewart 
• 
' fr.om 1nguilla, expressed the 
.Mr. Ronald Webster, the Pres!, 
dent of I the island of .<\ngullla, 
addressed an almost negl.lglble 
numi'ler of students at ·wectnesday 
evening'>s Project Awareness 
progr a1n in Cr amton Auditorium. 
The President, · along . with Mr. 
Jerry Gumbs, the UN amba5sador 
sentiments of his people, whose 
island \Vas invaded by the British 
last month. 
Guinbs related the historical 
. . . 
J;>ackground of the .Island, involv-
ing the Angui!lans' dlff!~ult strug-
gle over the . years to \lbtain in-
• 
. depende~ce, and leading up to the 
separatipn from the island con-
federation, which precipitated the 
British .takeover; Gumbs -st ated 
• that the island ls now being 
mil itari\Y occupied. " The people 
of .>\ngufll a have shown for 300 
years tljat they can police then:i-
selves,' 1 he p~otested • 
• 
-, 
• 
-,,;-
.. 
l 
- t 
' 
1 
• 
I 
' 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
RONALD WEBSTER 
- -
Get helpful homemaking 
hints before the bilg day! 
.Learn about gas ovens that 
-keep foods serving_hot without cooking 
them further ••• about gas ranges that 
clea'n up after themsel_ves ••• about gas 
dryers that know all ·abou.t permanent 
press fabri e's-and economy. · 
' ' ' • 
' . 
· Come on in. Just c'all ahead for a reservation: 
• 783-5225, ext. 573. One program repeated. 
• 
i 
April 30, May 7-. Whe~ton Plaza-7:30 p. in. 
May 1, May ~-1100 'H St.; NW-6:30 p.m. ' 
May 6, May 13-2700 Shirley Hwy. - 7:30 p.m. 
' ' 
' 
. 
• 
• ' 
I 
' ' • 
• 
• 
• 
' 
Webster •Nas applauded \Vhen he 
said, 11 We are faced with a crisis 
that \Ve f.vill all experience In the 
next fe,v years.'' \Vith thfs he 
appealed to the audience, and 
espec ially tb the West Indian 
students
1 
to support. the Anguillan 
cause ; ' \Let us think seriously of 
our chllklren and the gener ations 
to comel'' he pleaded • 
. He asked that the West Indians 
\Vrlte •ho'me and .ask their 
. ' 
relatives to ·r consider the 
Angulllan problem. Once In-
dependent, Webster believes that 
. ' . 
the .<\n!jlllllaps can create· their " 
own fo1ms of lnstitut\ons • . He 
then called u(ion al l West Indians 
• 
• • 
to help to create a truly West 
Indian so¢1ety. _ 
I 
SBA of'fering 
draftcoun.seling 
· The Student Bar Association 
and the Graduate Student Coun-
cil of Howard .university have 
combined their efforts tp pro- , 
vlde a li!ll range of draft coun-
seling services;· 
• I ) The state<\ prime goal of the 
· enter Is to provide the regls-
'--':trant ·with object'lve Information 
on the bperatlon of the Selective 
Service Syste m from 'an Inde-
pendent source. The services 
of the Center are now available 
to all Howard students as well 
as to the largerWashingtoncom-
. 
mllnlty. - .. 
' The fUr~ent staff consists of 
seven draft counselors and four 
administrative and clerical per-
sonnel. seminars ~n the Se-
lective Service System will be 
scheduled in the near future in 
order t
1
o develop additional lay 
counselors from the Howard. 
community. 
All ~tudents concerned about 
the lneljuitles that permeate the 
"selection process'' are urged 
to . stop by room 303 Howard 
Hall (directly behind the Admin-
istration building) for Informa-
tion on what they can do to en-
large the scope and enhance the 
• efforts of the Draft Information 
Center. 
• • 
• 
• 
' have taken many forms--ranging 
fr.om student members hip on 
committees seeking new presi-
dents to joint student-faculty-
adm'lnlstratlon decision-making 
bodies. I 
. . 
underlying caus of last year's 
disruptions, ere will be a.vote 
later this sp on a plan to 
establish a 100-m berunlvers- ' 
lty senate with 20 s tudent rn'em-
bers. . 
' 
In Kentucky, for instance, stu-
dents sought . and obtained a state 
law to gain student membe rship 
on boards of trustees of six 
state-supported institutions, In-
cluding the University of ,Ken-
tucky, where students are help-
, At Upper Iowa College, two 
students have been addeq with full 
voting privileges to the college's 
executive commltt!'e, which for-
mulates college policy, exercisbs 
' administrative control and .detet-
mines budget matters. 
' ing to find a new president. Stu-
dents also have . served or are 
serving on ''search'' committees 
at Georgetowh University, David-
' son College, Hartwick College 
and l'he University of Oregon, 
among others. 
An increasing 11umber of insti-
• • tut!ons are permitting students 
to · sit on faculty · or faclty- ad-
l'ninlstration committees -- .ill 
sOme cases as voting members . 
At the University of Redlands , 
for example, the faculty recently 
voted to Include students as vot-
ing members on committees con-
cerned \Vith · cu.rriculum, per-
sonnel, for eigh programs and 
fiono·rs, as well aS student af-
fairs committees. 
~ven students will become full 
voting members of the university 
senate at New York University, 
· . At Maryville • College In Ten-
nessee, an 11 all-college ·council'' 
has b'een formed of six students, · 
six faculty inen!bers ,and six ad-
ministrative offic<jrs. The coun- · 
cil will be the ins~ltutlon's chief 
deliberative and legislative body 
._respons ible for long - range 
planning and for directing the 
activities of . the entire college 
community. 
At the State Univers ity of New 
York at Binghamton, students, 
facul ty and administrators will 
vote this spring OD a new com-
. munlty government plan . that 
would establish a policy-making 
unlve\slty assembly with a ratio 
of five ·faculty members to three 
students to twd a~ mlnlstrators. 
At Columbia {,Tnlverslty; where 
la,ck ·of stlident involvement . in 
governin,; has been ,c ited as an 
I 
• 
, I 
At many institutions ·where 
specific chan&es have not been 
• made, joint student-facult,y- ad-
mlnlstration committees bave 
been formed to .discuss. and make 
recommendations abciut change.$ 
·In st u ~en t partlcipatlori. Such 
committees have been formed 
at Bucknell University and the 
University of Pennsylvania, At 
"MacMurr ay College In llltnols 
classes were cancelled for three 
days while · campus- wide discus-
sions \Vere held on the state of 
the college and <in . possible re-
forms. 
Among other' recent devglop-
ments have been the ad.ditlon 
of students as voting members 
of academic council committees · 
at Stanford University, the ad-
mission of three students as non-
voting participants in trustee's 
meetings at American ' un1ve,rs: 
ity, and fhe seating of students 
and faculty on many trustee ·com-
mittees of Cogate Univers\ty, 
· A\though It would seem many . 
colleges and universities · are 
making serious efforts to give 
students a voice In · declslon-
maklng, Mary ·Meehan, fo~mer 
director of the U.S. National Stu-
dent Association, wrote •that 
''student repre:Sentation on two 
or three minor com mlttees may 
be only a gesture of appease-
ment by faculty or adminlstra-
tiop. ''· ''But,'' she co ntinu ed; · 
''student ·representation on 011'?' 
or two major committees may 
slgp!fy philosophical acceptance 
of . direct student participation-In 
campus government ••• studeqts, 
faculty · and administration,'' 
Miss Meehan wrote. . 
Students present trustees 
l I · · 
proposal j or student rep . • 
Three HUSA r Jpresentat1·1Bs 
met with the Board of Trustees 
to discuss student and faculty 
r,epresentatlon during the 
Board's annual meeting Tuesday. 
The Board had requested . that 
members. of the student body and 
faculty represeptatlves meet with 
them in order t<> work out a 
feasible· plan to put students and 
faculty members on the Board. 
Matthew Green, Eric Hughes, 
and Robert Malson presented the 
Board with a resolution passed 
by the HUSA Senate in Its meet-
. ing on March 6th. This proposal 
provides for five students; and 
one selected by the outgoing • 
Senate. The student-trustees 
\VOU!d also serve on the. HUSA 
Senate. with the rarik of Senator. 
The faculty, which was . 're-
presented by Dr. Francis Steele, 
Dr. William • Banner, and Dr-. 
Lester Henry, had not prepared 
a proposal although It was notified 
on January 29 along with HUSA, 
Dr. Banner said; that there was 
no need lor faculty . representa-
tion because " the lines of com-
·munlcatlon are always open.' ' 
Banner also - questioned the 
(Continued·on Page 5) 
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C::ouns~ling Service 
' . ' 
• • • 
. I 
. 
,April 25, 1969 
·wealth 
' I ' l 
o beii.e its ·io tro·ubled .. stud.en-ts 
• 
• . I 
The . old" barely noticed build-
ing ai:l,"oss from the Quad. at 
Howard Place and ·Fourth Street 
' which once served as the Presi-
dent's house, and · o.· residence 
for liberal arts .taculty, now 
houses the highly : modernized, · 
ail" - conditioned, wall to wall' 
carpeted offices of' the Univers-
ity Counseling Service. 
Provided with this relaxed, 
friendly at mos p h,e re, students 
find. It less difficult to discuss 
their problems. "Not a!l'students 
who come here have specific 
' problems, some are merely In-· 
terested In doing better, al)d · 
others a.re Interested In Infor-
mation about career · opportunl-
• 
. ties,'' Dr. Frederick P. Watts, 
director of the Counseling Serv-
ice said. 
The Counseling Service staff , 
. numbers six, each, working to 
help the student . obtain a clear 
'appraisal of himself: · 
Mrs. Annette .Davis, the as-
sistant collllSelor 1 ls lnterestefl 
In all vocational counseling and 
keeps the vocational library up 
, . to date, . 
Dr. -.James B. Stanflel, the 
•·.. clinical · . psychologist, handles · 
st.udents with personal or emo-
tional problems. He also sµper-
·vises practicum students, (stu-
• dents getting mast degrees !rt stu-
dent personnel . adt:ninlstratlon). 
• 
By V,ernice Ross 
lationshlps With counselors arld 
Informs students of the purpose 
of the Counseling' Service. He ls 
charge of.,all research concern-
ing students. · •. 
.Jl)r. Ed!ty ,Garduck, the as-
sociate director supervises the ' 
conduct of the counselors In gen-
. eral. She forms groups for 
. . . 
counseling purposes and <>assists 
With all administrative duties. 
· She also makes evaluations of 
· the Counseling ·service from time 
to time • 
The director. of testing, a posi-
tion which ls now vacant, conducts 
vatrlous lnstltutlonal testing pro-
g~ams, makes an analysis of test 
scores, advises with regard to 
test selection and conducts na-
tional testing programs for the 
educational testing service. He ls 
responsible for college board 
testing at the University • 
Dr. Watts, the director of t!Je 
Ceunsellng .~ervlce, supervises 
the entire program. His special 
Interest ls In personal counsel- . 
Ing, In relating various cowisel-
!ng · act!vltl'es, and In illstruc-
tlonal programs. 
• 
counse· ors Inquire as to the stu- . 
dent's adjustment to. the Uni-
versity, course adjustment and 
whether lie has a specific pro-
blem~ Each student ls given 
mlmeograplied study material : 
concerning study skills, taking illl$:#14~ 
exams, budgeting time and note 
taking. All subjects are discussed 
to the satisfaction of the ·stu-
dent. The counselor Invites the· 
studen~ .. to return and lnforin the 
Service of his progress or If he 
has specific problems. · 
The Counseling Service has a 
large Information library ivhlch 
contains Information on various 
career opportunities, gual\fica-
t!ons· necessary for certain jobs, 
educational requ!rem.ents, . ·and 
graduate catelogues.. The cowi-
selors interview students and 
througb various psychological, 
interest, appltltude,· and' per-
sona!lty tests help them to obtatn 
a' better understanding of them-
·Qk%' -~*'-- --
< 
selves ,. In relation to career ·F d. · h 
choices. oun .ers pure ·ases new 
Maj9r persona! cowisellng in-
volves I students with emotional A si·an stud: es· collect:o·. n problems. Some married stu- ., ., 
dents come to the Service for . , 
marriage counseling. Many stu- By-Montana Morton 
dents have trouble speaking b<l- The Founders' Library has ac- .Dr. Keridrlc N. Marshall, .Pro-
fore people and suffer anxiety quired a collection c;>f books and fessor of Government at Harvard 
In the classroom. The.counselors . pamphlets on AS!a as part of the Unlv.erslty the library obtain'ed 
analyze problems on an Individual Marshall · Col ectlon. Approx!- the Marshall° Collection as the 
basis and all records ai:e con-· mately 1,800 pieces; the Marshall result of an offer · of his widow. 
fidentlal. " · ' Collection contains material on Professor Marshall died .Oi" a Dr. William .M." Banks, the 
counseling , psycholpgist, is. In-
volved with the . v:}rlous social 
aspects of student apjustment •. He 
'helps students form certain re~ 
T·he Counseling Service be-
comes known to students through 
brochures which are circulated 
during regj.stratlon at specially 
designated tables. Two weeks 
after school starts, the Cowisel-
lng Service sends for all new 
freshmen In the four under-
graduate schools. · ·The students 
come in small• groups and are 
given . Information on the function 
of the University Service. The 
Dr. Watts, stated that the coun- China, Japan, Thailand, and India. heart attack In Freedmen's Hos-
sellng Service differs from the Purchased In August of 1968, pltal In Noy.ember,. 1967. . ,. 
Educational Advisory service In the Marshall Collection ls In the In the past year, the Foun-
' 
.IMPOl;lT ANT NOTICES. 
. ' 
• 
R 'P '' i s t r a l i o 11 
. ,... 
Ref[stratlon forms are cur-
rently being issued in the lobby 
of the Physical Education Build-
ipg .for studeots ~nrolled In the 
Colleges of Liberal Arts and 
Fine Ai;ts , School of E·nglneer-
ihg and Architecture, and the 
Gr aduate School. Students 
cuurently enrolled are 1asked to 
pick up their material. before· 
May 2; which is the last avail-
able day. Ellgll;lle students who 
de . •not participate will be ·con-
- sl:iered late registrants in Sept-
ember. 
• • 
Foreil-(n Students 
. I • 
Bell, 7?3-2010 or .Mrs. Anita 
Blake, 726-7203. 
' 
IDe11t~1l Re111i11cler ~ 
The· Dental Aptitude Test will 
be given Saturday, April 26, 1969 
at 8:00 a.m. in The College of 
' Delltlstry Building, 600 w Street, 
N.W. The Aptitude Test must 
be. taken in order to be con-
s ld'.ered for I entry into · Dental 
School. Please contact Dr. Wil-
more B. Leonard in The Col- • 
leg;e of Dentistry immediately 
at 797-1332 ]or 797-1701. The 
test fee ls $15 and must be paid· 
beflore or at the time of testing. 
New regulations permit retaking 
the test within the same aca-
, demlc year. By now· you · are probably aware , 
that changes have been made In 
both the forms and precedures 
wh!cl'i you have used to register. 
The familiar registration packets 
which form er 1 y contained tlie 
''Foreign Student Census Card'' 
have been super5ed<J"d b¥ a Course 
Reservation ·Form. However, the 
familiar IlE Census Card ls stlll 
a requisite for . registration. If 
you wish to pre-re.glster now, 
' 
Don L. Lee • 
At Its regular meeting on W.ed-
nesday night at 7:00 P.M. the 
L~beral Art Student Council 
hea rd P.resl ent Lew Myers re-
pOnt on a sc eduled campus ap-
pearance by Black poet, Don Lee. 
• call In at the Office of Foreign 
Student Servlce1 Room 211, Ad-
mlnistrat.lcin Building, and get· 
• • 
Lee, who was recently the sub-
ject of an article In Ebony maga-
zine,'is presently at Cornell Unl-
ve.rsity. The L.A.s.c. Educa-
tio11 Committee ls sponsoring 
Lee's appeaztance In conjunction 
wl"!J the Drqm and Spear book-
store. He will be here on Sat-
urday, May 10. The site of his 
appearance tias not yet been de-
' 
the forin to complete registra-
tion. YOU will not have COm7 
. ' plefed your registration until yoq 
have filled In this form, All per-
sons who are not CITIZENS of the 
Unlted States are reminded of this 
requirement. Included are "F -1" 
• • (Student) visa holders as well as 
permanent residents o!the United 
States, hold e .rs .. of diplomatic 
visas or members of interna-
tidnal organizations. 
termined. r • 
I 
D I. E . . e pt. or .· conoq1ics 
·IDr. Rawle Farley, Chairman 
· 
1 B ·o O k Fe s l i v a I of' the Dep?-ijtment of Economics 
• ~ • · al the State University of New Nelgh~rs, inc., a civic and ·.York, at Bnocl<port, will speak 
e ~ u ca t! on a 1 organization in on .. Poverty and Enterprise In 
northw?st WasJ:ill\gton devoted to America and Overseas" tonight 
maintamg a stalile, Integrated ' at 6·30 p m in room 105 of 
comi:nunlty, urgently needs books the New B,;lldlng. I 
and. records ·for -its annual Art· 
and Book Festival, scheduled.for 
June ·21 and 22 at Coolidge High 
School, 5th and Tuckerman Sts., 
N. W ~ Books and records of all 
kinds are acceptable, and these 
donations ar.e . tax dedu.ctible! 
Free pickup anywhere In the 
metropolitan are a can oe ar-
rari·ged by calling: Mrs. ~1artha 
Fre,eman, 726-05p5; Mrs. Brenda 
• 
• 
1 Adam ,. 
• 
C layto11 
Po\vel I 
i ' 
• 
Adam Clayton Powell will ap-
pear in CRt\!";TON A:UDITORIUM 
today, FR!D1,y, April 25, at 7 p,m. 
• 
' 
• 
• 
' • 
• 
that it I caters to the whole Uni- l.~brary, .but ·is yet to be cata- , de)'s' Library has acqul~ed other 
verslt)l. According to Dr. Watts, logued and Integrated Into the collections on area studies. The 
the Educational Advisory Service . stacks, However according to Mr. collection of the former senator 
serves only liberal arts students Kehne~ti · Wlls~n, Bibliographer f;:ori; Illinois, Paul Douglass, has 
and is ·an extension of the Dean's for Founders'; the books and ,/been integrated Into the stacks 
office. .• pamphlets wlll becataloguedsoon c by subject • . Numbering about 
Dr • . Watts maintains that for student use. The material 11500 books, the collection ·ts of 
separation among. its ei:tucati~nal, will not be ·catalogued as a col- economic books receiv(ld In the 
vocational, . and personal ·pro-- lectlon, .but · will be Integrated library · In January, 1968. The 
' blems which · stu'dents haie are according· to subject. The reasons Stone Collection, 1 acquired In, 
educational. ·· ' • · Mr.~ Wilson gave !fwere the lack December, 1968, is virtually an 
Next year, the Counsellllg · of physical space . or an Integral "encyclopedia of .current ma-
Servlce plans to Institute .a pre;>- . collection and thelackofatrained · ·terial". A newspaper publisher, 
gram wh,lch stands to bringcouti- . · librarian necessary for an Asian Mr. I.F. Stone resides here In 
selors , and students closer · lo~ '. studies ~ollect!on. . the district. Also In December, 
gether.· Several groups of · stu- .. Part of the estate of th<:' late · 1968 the library received the 
• (Cl o.ntlnued on Page 9) . • Fall Collectlop-its most com- ., 
B ' I • . c·1 b. '• . ' ' . plete and through collection. The . us l n es s u tr ipp l n.g to collection, about 1,300 pieces, ·ls 
• 1 : , a wealth of Information In papers, 
f' h • . ( b • ) · pamphlets, gllpplngs, · manu-
. ~ icago on usiness scripts, articles, and books on 
[ / . . Vletna1n; there ls also additional 
One~ ag'atn the . Business Clu~ • According to Carl Basnett, material on· Southeast Asia In 
ls about to embark on its annual Club president, th!~ small in- genera!. Bernard Fall, a Pro-
field trip: This year the destlna- vestment might prove to be of fessor of Go~ernment at Howard 
t!on i'lt, Chicago. According to Dr, Inestimable value to the students University .Id.led In Vietnam in 
Edwa1a D. Irons, Chairman of In tE:rms ofjobprospects,greater 1967, willed his collection.to the 
the Department of ' Business Ad- · Insights Into .Industry, and wider University. P.rofessor Fall was 
mlnlstrat!on, the purpose ·of the· contacts within industry. c?ns.ldered to be .the foremost 
Annual! F!el\I trips Is to broaden authority on Vietnam. 
the horizons of the students, In 
general, and · to give then an 
oppCJilun!ty to .se.i how a variety 
of business enterprises (both 
' . . Blackl and white) are organized 
and operated, In particular. In 
ad\lltlon, the trip has traditional-
· 1y developed a number of job 
contacts for the students, and a 
number of.them generally receive 
job offers. . l 
AS has been the case on pre-
vious triJ?S to major business 
centers, ·the club have been able 
to secure a sponsor which bears 
most 1of the expenses. Under. the 
leadership ·of The Continental 
Bank and Trust Company, 
Chicago's largest bank, the 
Chicago Clearinghouse Assoc!a-
Stud~nts Tour of Afrika with Europ.e 
• ' ' I I 
• . l 
For 3 We.e'ks 
en route 
• 
Leave New York July 30 & retu m Aug. 20th 
' 
Tra'vel to Englond, Fronce, ltoly, Nige~ia;, 
Dahom.ey, Ghana, & Senegal • • 
, 
The Tour price of $1,099.00 Includes: 
• 
' 
these countri•es, hotels, 
2 meals a ' day, 
Travel ta & Fram all 
. h I . s1g t ,see1ng 
• 
' 
. tlon has genergusly consented to 
provide room and board for forty 
students for. four days and three 
• 
• 
. j $100.00 deposit to ho.Id your reservation is due 
. I • 
At Once! 
• 
nights at the Conrad Hilton Hotel • 
T.l!.ese banks. als9 are' providing 
·int'ra-clty ·transportatipn to ·meet . 
the ' tightly scheduled Itinerary 
which I covers a variety of busl•· 
ness enterprises In the Cl)lcago . 
area. Tlius , .the only cost the 
students must Incur ls · that of 
transportation. . 
Yet, eyen In transportati01n; the 
club fS · not without good tor-
tune. "1r. Carl Young, a T. W:A. 
exeeutive, has arranged a .spe,elal 
discount so that they \Vili be able 
' to fl y round trip to Chicago for 
a mere $41 ·.oo. This, eomb!ned 
with la contribution from the 
Club' S funds, lowe~s the co.st pe!' 
persoo to only $3~ . oo . 
I 
• 
' I 
• 
Hender~on Travel Service, Inc. • 
, nte r Street, N, W. 
.• 
'--;r..fanta, Georgia 30314 
or 
Gay Henderson 
. 
M.e:':dion Hi JI, . room 644 • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• , 
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• 
• 
• 
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I . ayn~ State offer,s P:lan to, Reactionar·y mood • reflec~ed 
candidates (l id c·ommuting s tu ents ' • • h · tone ?f ·campus • ' • • t 
(i, CP)-Tl\e urban university 
student of the future might be , 
able to par k· his car at an ~ · out­
po~t ' ' camPus ·near :his home 
and then catch an express . bus 
to the main 'campus . , 
Or he might be able to .use 
a temporary dor mitor y room if 
the need to study late or to use 
a labor atory keeps .him on campus 
overnight. · , · 
These a re two recommenda-· 
tions of a faculty- s tudent com-
mittee at Wayne State University 
as to hO\V the ur ban campus can · 
. ·' begin to cope \v1th the proble ms 
of the com muting student. 
T!1e study · was financed by a 
$42,150 gr ru1t from the Educa-
tional Facilities Laboratories·. 
Richard Ward, associate pro-
fessor of .geology at Wayne State 
ai1d co- author• with · architect 
Tl1eodor e E. Kurz, o.f t l)e study's 
final • r e po rt, said . the study 
"vividly indicates that the '\vhole 
.$etup of Anierican· colleges has 
.bee[\ g,e a r ed to the full - time 
resident student and igilores the 
student who \vorks, l iv,es at borne, 
and commutes to school.' · 
More than half the students no'v 
enrolled in U. s. colleges are not 
in residence at the institutions. 
. . . 
. At urban universities like ¥Vayne 
State, students who actually live 
within walking dis tance of the· 
campus usual!¥ number only a fe\v 
hundred. .. 
The year- long s tudy of the 
35,000 \Vayne State s tudents \vho 
com.mute found that th<ry often 
lived in a nightmarish \vorld fill ed 
with .p,roblems ind frustrations 
.and that many gave . up before 
ever co
4
mpleting \vdrk .for a. 
degree. 
The study found students 'vho 
spent over an t1our and made 
two transfers to reach the campus-
by bus. Those \Vho. drove found 
par·king. ne~1- the c a,mpus liniited 
and -expensive. 
Living at home imposed .an 
add.ltional burden on most of the 
comrµut~ rs. ' 1 The urban com -
mute r enjoy·-? "no clea r br eak \vith 
ch i ldhood, " the 1report said, 
" even thougl;l he may have · far 
more adult' responsibilities than ~ 
the resident collegian.'' • 
" Students 'vho lived :iJ\,par ents• 
homes reported it w·as difficult 
to f·ind a quiet place to study 
and .impossible to maint ain social 
ties \vlth fellow univ;ersit y stu.-
dents . 
Students inferviewed indic ated 
the(r most important concern was 
gett ing a compact cl as s schedule 
!hat. didn' t require long waits be-
tween c]asses . . This was so i m-
po rtant to many students' they 
were w!ll!rrg to fo r go required 
0 
courses to develop a compact 
schetlule. . 
Yet the study found that at 
peak hours · as m.al\)' as 6,000 
students might' be on· ca mpus 
waiting for their next clas s . The 
numb\'[ \Vas so great that stu-
dents overf!o\ved the avail able 
lounge space and sou_ght to s tudy 
in hal l~ay·s , on s t ai r s and on 
windo,V·s11l s . 1 
In developing recomme da-
tion~ , the commit\ee • qu ckly 
moved a~vay f rom di s siOI1iS 
of al single build ng to erve the 
neecls of th~ coin uter and began 
to pr~pose ·a s eri s ,. of fa~·ilities 
spr~ad around the Fampus . · 
• 
for a spec ial e'.tent or becaus e ' 
they baa to use \he l:ll>r ar y late, ' 
These ctor mito)"y rqorqs could, 
be ·placed as modules ·!n •existing 
• j • • 
buildings, the r el1ort said, , • 
..-\nother recd m m en d a t io n-
called for const~ction of an "rcur- 1 
ban collegiate unit " that \vould' 
accon:irnodate aljout 1,000 stu~ : 
dents, their _p r ~ f e ss or s, andj 
clas s room s .m E uch the s ame: 
\Va~ as Colleges- itl1in- a - college: 
\vork on a r esi ential campus .' 
f11e . ur ban coll ~giate uriit \vould~ 
be constructed over the " campus: 
st reet '.'', anothe recomme11da- ~ 
tion of the com mittee, The st reet 
\vould offe r ,a + riety of c·of:fee: 
houses, shops and open spaces ' 
that I could be J.sect for . dances 
or rallil!s . I - . • 
Some . recomn1endations \\iere: 
s i mp 1 e and iriexpens ive .. The I . 
comm ittee suggested depart-
mental 'lounge ar'eas \Vher e s tu-
dents could meet ocially bet,veen 
classes1 .. One \Va est ablis l1ed on 
. I I 
(Continue,d ·o Page 11) 
• 
• 
' . 
Once agaj!n ·the campus is !n 
political fe·rment; It. ls symbolic 
that the . el~ctlons should follow 
the '' going I ovt:r'' of t he gr eek 
pledgees. 'f e will ha".e another 
week of C:ljl1lival activity of po-
litical campaigning, This will be 
fol!O\ved soon by " Sprung ~1ad- ' 
nes 5' '. ThJ succession of these I . 
" happenings" reflect the t radi-· 
tiona1 inst ·tutionai behaviour of 
the Howar coeds who refuse to 
be serious about contemporar y 
pr oblems . · 
Last ye r 1 campus radic als 
set the t ne and char acter qf 
t he campa gn as candidat es 1·an 
around !th N atur:;ls and 
Dashikis. his . year th·e reac-
tionar y fo .Ces , h.ave s et in; and 
they reflec the conse·rvative pat-
tern of th '. Nixon campaign as 
'candidates I fa!\ !n line \vith Ivy 
League suits, buttoned- do\vn col-
lars, buttoned-down minds, the 
popular rh~toric of 1 Black Unity, 
By A ck lyn ky:nc h • I 
and the need for progress ive r e- gr ¥slve, non- competitive, non-' 
form. Like the 1968nationalcam- · creative community, and we are 
i);iign, the campus politicians ar e' not developing the · ful lest 
saying nothing ne\v nor sub- potent i:U of the student body. · 
stantial, except \Ve might expect After the occupation of the 
. the " concerned candidates". to be " A'' building last spr ing, a mass· 
irite r ested in ' 'Law and Or der'' movement was in mot ion on Ho-
on campus in order to minimize \vard '. s campus , Black. students 
profusts, demonstr at!oris and po- around the natiqn l ooked to us for 
tential . revolutionar y .action. The leader ship, The Black community 
militants who are defunct .can no in Washington ·D.C. believed that 
longer ·impress. anyone 'i'ith their a new level of soc ial conscious -
empty rhetoric, j ness had arisen on the campus . 
. The opposing forces remirid me and there was a shaking ,of the 
of the Democr ats and the _Re- foundations . However, ther e \Vas 
pulr>licans · w 11 o s e campaign an arr est of this social con- > 
speeches bear little · reality 'vith ~sciousnes s and the institut ional' 
the ·t r agedy of ins t itut ional ric - bu1-eaucrat ic fr a me of reference 
ism, exploitation and 1oppr ession. locked " the Movement" in ,Md 
The platforms and speeches of dissipated the creative energies 
our campus candidates have no of the students .• . 1\pathy bec ame ' 
-bearing on the reality of canipus the ·order of the ·day, ~
parochialism, frustration and blood br other of apathy is the in~ 
alienat ion among the student .capac ity to give pri.".9ity to that 
body, Our politicians refus e . to \vhich Is relevant. C. , 
deal 'vlth the fact that Howard · · 
Univers ity is a blind non-pro- The t r agedy of the past year 
· ' must be vie,ved \vlth some his-
Libena l A rts class candidates • 
torical perspective. What defeats 
a revolutionary movement is that 
. after the fi rst revolution takes 
place and the mass move ment • . ' 
• 
• 
give p ·re ·entation:,, o· 
. ' . 
' 
• 
• 
views 
; By Geri Marsh and John Tu rn er 
in. th~ Col l eg·~ of Liberal A.rt~ 
there are t\vo C!'11didates for the 
office 0f Senior (:; lass ·Pr€sident~ 
Lovell Harris i is· the first can~ 
dictate for this j office. Hailing 
from C?J1ester, !fa. , H.a rris pro+ 
poses · to make ijhe cp!ass of 197~ 
one of di rected action. : 
" The topic th· t l1,a~ generate~ 
the most d scussion has been th.e 
subject o unity. i propose to 
·make this ord synonymous \vith 
identifiabl action rather than 
jl1st rheto ic. ' 
"\Vorkabfe committees .cover-
ing every f Ubject re'levent to the 
senior cla;;s and its r elation the 
Ho\varct cqmrnunit y as a \vhole 
\Vil! be ini · ated, · 
' 
• 
Eri c Hughes, ew Green •. aad Robert Malso met with the 
Board to di scus s tud ent representation. 
' 
- ' T~ustees proposal ' 
/ • (Continued ffom Page 3) 
captlbility of students to serye 
on the board . 
The faculty representatives h:;.d 
• 
not ' ' c·anv ass e&i ' the faculty for 
·the tme of ·r epresentation de -
s ired'' f so eac~ ~epres entatiYe ' 
·spoke fp r hims! f. . . , • 
The B@ard sai it c0yld not collle 
to a decis~on on the quest ion unt iJ 
it received a serious· proposal 
· from the acuity as \veil as the 
students . 
1 
; • 
T he ann w1cement of the ne\v . 
pr es ident \Vill be made by .J ul\e 
;[h, the o te of the Boar ds next 
am1ual me tin~. 
• 
I . . • 
Darr yl D)1e:r, a ST r\ND can-
didate from Wayne, Ind,, .is run-
ning fo r pr esident of the Senior 
Class. lvly ,platfor m is e~sentially 
. one ·of involvement. Since Sept-
.ember of '66, ou1· potential as a 
class has - lain dormant, due to 
a lack of capable leadership, I 
. \Vant' this potential orought to the 
forefr ont. '' Dyer stresses that 
· ,this is the ·year for Senior s of the 
·Class of '7p. T he r efor e, many. 
of .hi s ideas .center a r ound p1~9b- . 
!ems peculiar to Serliors.I · 
" I 1v0uld like to1 see an act- I 
. visory committee, composed of 
Senior:' s , a kind of br ain t rus t· 
for career- planning programs .. 
Graduate School representatives 
and industry representat ives 
.should be brought to the campvs, 
and their presence sho~ld 
be \vell-.publ!cized. 
Shel i a · 1-larper, of East 
Or ange,' N. J ., is another 
S,T.A,N,D. candidate. She is run-
ning for vice-president. " We 
want to Initiate meaningful 
changes-- such things as abolish-
·ment of GRE's and more parti-
cipation of city students. " 
Miss Harper stresses that !t 
doesn't matter which of the can7 
dictates wins . 'i i can go, along 
\Vlth whatever good ideas are 
proposed,' ' she said, . 
· Charles Goodman, hailing from 
.~tlantlc , City, N. J., is a can-
didate fCYr Sophomor e Class pr es-
ident . Goodman s ays that the 
·c lass of '72 can be a for ce for 
pressure on diffe i:;ent groups and 
. organiz at ions on c.ampus , to get 
them ''moving;. ' 1 
''I have three m1iln progr a ins 
I \vould to see promulgated, I 
\VOUld like to see C r amton Aud-
itorium opened to the public for 
rent, with the money going for a 
scholarship fund for s tudents. 
is set in motion~ thos e \Vho· come . 
out at the head quite often mal<e 
ter ms \vlth the · establis hment (the 
ancient' regime), against :whom , 
they have been revolting ,and the 
mass· populat ion ' ,doe s n0t g et 
.much out of it. This a.110,vs the 
conservative or r eactionary 
fo rces to 101ove into lhe pol itical 
vacuum created by the r evolu-
t ionaries \Vho tried to ' negotiate 
around the green b~ize table. 
Today, the urban univer s ity has 
no f r ontiers. It mus t be con - . 
sciously involved in the soc al 
process . It is directly at grips 
with society. Revolutionar y ac-
t ion cannot be confined to 1a do-
main r eserved for· the intel-
ligentsia. In recent times, ever y 
political phenomenon is in~ •. 
tensified by 1nass effect and• con- · 
tag'ion. The social process as a 
whole has been opened up. Where . 
. does the Ho\vard s tudent flt into 
this his to'rlc pattern? Check the · 
s tudents in· · Par is Rome 
' . ' Katachi, (P al<istan) Tokyo 
Mexico City, San Fran~isco, Oal<~ 
-land and Berkeley, What are \Ve 
. oing at Ho,vard Univers ity 
· qrothers and sl~ ters ? Ar e we 
really serious or are we mer ely . 
playing games? . 
O~e r.ecomm endatipn, tl1e put -
post j ca in pus, \\'OUl d t be · located 
;nile& frorn the main ,campus and 
. . ' $23 0 R.~und Trip to ~~o n on; ,$250 
''l would also L'ike to see a 
c,ommittee set up under Project 
A\va reness, to s tudy \Vf1 at the 
speakers say, and fhen apply it 
whe1·e possibl~. '' 
We must recognize that an 
intellectual r ejection of ln,stltu-
tions ' and a r evolutionar y ·com-
mitment to change them 'pre-
cludes the I e g 1 ti m a c y of the 
bureaucr atic posture of stu)lent 
government. We must r ecogniZJ' 
that student government as a 
political instrument is · as an-
achronis tic as t tie institution 
which supports 1t financially 
($150,000), Student government 
\Vil! be bogged down !n negotia-
t ions, meetings , attending con• 
ferences , budgeting, paper- shuf- . 
flin g and semant ics, They will 
not be able to mobilize, organize 
and unify the entire student body 
for serious political act ion be-
yond the frbntier s of the U11i-
versJ.ty community, Brother s pnd 
s i's t e rs , s tttdent govern men~ ~:S . · 
powerless and will continue1 to 
be po\verless. Student leaders 
must optimize their time by ef-
fectively or ganizing the student 
body for dealing decisively with 
social issues , Student leadership 
must realize that their freedom 
of achievement is lim ited by the 
11ecessities of tpeir environment. 
' -not only \•:ould serve as a park-
ing area \'.'her e students" co'Uld 
lea\•e tl1e11- cars and cat'ch a bus 
but pj.£0 wottl(l offer study space. 
and booths from \Vhich students 
• 
could clia1. di1-ect l ~ into an L'1-
st1·urtiohal co1np11ter . 
Tine report also suggested that. 
' 1 dofmi~ories '' . be made avail .. 
able for students \vhp 'vished to 
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Goodman 's third point for i1n-
provement ce11ters around the 
''cafeteria· situation'' -- food 
prices and quality, He-is current -
ly engaged in study on the prob-
lem. 
Ethelbert V,liller, of :>ev: York 
City, ls also a. candidate for 
Sophornore Class presider:it. i\lil-
ler set\.'etl ;u1· in<·o111plete te1·m as 
·'-'r(i.':'f~r11aJ1 J_ 1·1::·:ast11er, but re-
s1g1!eU in 01·d~r. to '"'e lr1 the 
rv:1ng;11~:1 ri:.i of iillp1·ove rnent' ' , 
.. hit·l1 Ile COUl(j ~i)t 10 L.1 his 
position J.t tf1l' ti111~. 
HO\\'ev !', the experience gave 
~lji-11 :l ·-'ri.1:.~eper A.Wa1·e11ess and 
Jll(ierstn ... 1,,iiI1-_0_ of tl1e oroDlems 
' . . 
f:!1ir '1 1 onfront ,student govern-
T.er1t . ·•·!-le 1.ioesn't intend lo :1 Sin-
.ie-h u1liedli' ead the Sophomore 
1ContL1ued on f'age 10) 
I 
' 
• 
.'. commitment to revolutionqr y 
struggle as bl ac k. students can-
not encou1·age ci goin g over' ; 
. ' nleaJ1ing·1ess elections, sp1·ung 
· nladness and homecorr1i11g as in.-
stitutional p1·ocesses .\VhiC·h 
involve the unive1·sltJ con1rr1unitY 
in, parochial ren:ctioI1ar;,.- conduct. 
The$,e activities encou rage tri-
balisn1, p·aro c' l1ia1 ism, a.11cl 
Sepai'ati$ ln atl1e1· than i-evolu-
tion3.ry unitJ' . B1·otl1ers anct 
sisters , 1ve cru1not he .legitimate · 
and i·evolt1tioar,.·. \Ve ca..'lllot opt 
for .m insti tutional frame bf ref-
_.rence 311d honestl}· beli.t·1e th;.::i.t 
,-.:e ·~an use its n1ecl1anis1ns for 
:·
0 volutiona1·•1 :-tctio11. 
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' While Black _ studepts across t~e country ' ~e ef-
fecting drastic changes in the . eptire structures of 
large Universities, the Howard community is·preparing 
to co~fr.ont the . unbearable problems ofp!ll'king S,Paces, 
dormitory conditions, apd maybe even the judiciary . 
and curriculum. ·While a minority of Black students 
at' Cornell University, terrorized a white campus of 
' thousands, and while students at San Francisco State, 
' . 
undaunted by. ' their evious experience, planned to 
rerte~ their .efforts, peacefully or otherwise, while 
· thes~ and other major events involving the lives of 
.Black people were taking place', students at Howard 
divided themselves on issues that• will get them 
elected to ·student governmen~ 
Sinpe the campaign began, tnel concepts (certainly 
' 
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· · not tjhe r-ealities !) of. Black brotherhood and unity, 
of_ Bl~ck libera-tion, and revolutio.n (o!J. no!) have seldom, . 
if evfr been mentioned. Instead of unity and brother-
hood,!_ we have been told that STAND is against 
STO!lf P, and that STOMP . will stomp out STAND. 
Instead of Black Liberation, we have heard 3:bout I 1 • . 'FWO, l)OUR SIX, EIGHT. WE WANNA PARTICIPATE - !!tudents lrom the School ol Social Work, 
' . . ~ 
air ~onditioning in D_ouglass Hall, and extermina~-
ing e roa.ches in the Quad. Instead ·of Howard's 
! 
mostly ,Jt·rst year students. chanted the ''Two, Four, Six, ·Eight'' rhyme ·while picketing in · rront of 
tie adrfni ~tration .building Tuesday,April 22. _ They boycotted classes thi'S "eek ror more p~wer. 
revol tionary role as a · potential Black University, 
I . . 
we h ve been imorm13d that a few reforms may take 
plac 
1 
in the cm1riculum and judiciary. 
• • . . 
. This time 1 t year it was hot in Douglass Hall, 
and there were r es in tlie Quad. There were also 
two f.ets of students opposing each other. Now, · one 
year.jlater, where are we? We 1are9'still here at the old 
capsfpne, qoing the same olq jive things in the _ same 
• 
' Letters to- the E"ditor 
old j~ve way. . · - i · ' 
Is •there any way out of this enigmatic contradic-
tion to Bla9kness? Is there any w~y . to achieve 
bigh]r goals than those expr~~sed dm/ing this cam-
paign? Since some of these are the people who will 
·. hold offices next year, the hfghet goals will have to 
be a¢hieved without them, unles:;; evety one; ·elected 
or n0t, decides to commit himself at thb highest level 
to fulfilling the responsibilit]es, not just , to Liberal 
Arts 1 or Fine Arts_, qr even to Howard University, but to our pe_ople · -- · a Black" and enslaved paople. 
igh-t, of the Bla'cl{ 
-
• 
' 
. . . 
Th~ D.C. Veterans Association 
· 1s distributing a pamphlet for the 
' ' ' . follo, lng r_easons? . . . . · 
(1) :ro make" lt lqiown to all 
black veterans that an organlza-
' tion ' has been. formed . to com-
bat · and deal with ''the m'!ll'' 
and his machine. 
Individually and as a race. There 
are organizations and offices all 
vert the city 
1 
that are supposed 
to be in ouv corner, but how 
m:;my of them are worth the!' 
time It takes _ to say their names? 
We are not downing these agen-
cies, every little bit helps, but 
we are saying that ,the time . for 
talking is over. We want action. 
- . We are nOt going to settle for 
• 
Mis ortune -
' . Tod~y I !lad the misfortune, of 
being attaclled 1n broad daylight 
in front of my apartment build-
ing. rrj retrospect; theattaeker 
probably got the worst end of 
the stick. I am we!· qualified 
In the I art ,of self defense. The 
' Issue peing to all present that 
I was ~he resistor to an aggres-
sive attack, · 
Three thugs approached my car 
after my passing them and ac-
cused me of running over one 
• 
of the group's foot, much to my 
suprise and disbelief since the 
entire I group had run to my c'ar 
from . the point where I passed 
veteran 
• 
• 
I . . . 
Ing . to do something or else, 
We I are taking positive steps 
and "ie want p o s It I v e action, 
Elthe~ they do · or we do, ;No 
mor_e 
1
white lies. · ( 
We need . all blaci>. veteran:,, 
because the more we have the 
i:nore. lwe ca'.n do. · · I . . ! 
If irou ar,e a ·veteran and want 
to help your:Self ,and your. peo~le, · 
attend the weekly m.eetlng at Ur-
I 
adequate Insurance protection 
and they were welcome to place 
a claim against me via. my in-
surance company If they felt I 
had · done them harm. It soon 
became obvious they wanted more 
than legal redress, One of the 
thugs came ·at me with hls hand 
• inside of his belt and motioned 
as If he had a gun and said, 
"I'l1 just put a bullet in this 
M-F and we'll settle this score.'' 
'\119.ther said, "! want a piece 
of this - 's head before that.'' 
At this point I began to back 
away from them while one of the 
group advanced (not :the one with 
the alleged gun,) I was talking to 
the advancing thug as I backed-
away • • He was holding his hands 
out in an _obvious attempt to sneek 
a blow, I had backed the entire 
length of my parking lot when 
the attacker finally lunged at me 
· with · his foot, . which much to his 
suprlse resulted In his landing 
on his behind. His cohorts had 
backed away while. this tran- · 
spired, When they saw their 
friend would not be able to carry 
. out his threats they also began 
to advance· and I slipped and fell. · 
'.J'his distracted my attention, and 
1 made a futile attempt to run, 
but fell. I ran again, this time into 
(2) 1To tune In the ' public on 
the IPnjobl<Jms of t~e balfk veteran 
upon his retun1 from the wars, 
(3) To appeal to you, the black 
such answers as: There ls noth- ' 
.. Ing _f · can do, this Isn't my~­
. partment, and the so many other 
put-off answers ''the man'?. 
• • ban · League . Neighborhood De- · 
' . 
the lobby of my appart-
ment building, where my neigh-
bors had gathered around the. veter;m, .for support, . • velopment · Center, 1009 !'few' 
Jerse[y Ave., NW, every Mond~y We · all know the Injustices "the 
man'' has put us through_ bott, comes up with, Somebody ls go- night 'at 7:00 p,m. 
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. lobby and were ''watch1ng.'' 
Finally, the police b me, aside 
f~om a few abrasions, ltes, and 
torn articles of clothirl I es-
. caped relatively unscra hed, It 
appeared iny assallen got more 
bnnses, · abrasions, et. • t)lan I. 
Out of possibly our or 
flVE) witnesses to th entire 
event maybe one (rel ctantly) 
spoke-out to the police. My 
next door neighbor v_iewed the 
&Jt!re scene, from the time 
, ;J \. got out of my car until 
the arrival of the police, and she 
re:fljsed to . admit same to the 
• • 
poll c e. I understand the 
psychology of people not wanting 
to get Involved, but I fall to un- · 
derstand i\ow these same people 
· feel by not geetlng involved they 
• are doing.themselves some good. 
The 'fact is , If these thugs get-
off beca\lse of a lack or' wit-
nesses the very same people 
stand a chanc\) of becoming in-
volved . by being assaulted or at-
t acked themselves. · · · · ' 
I think the college stude.nt,s are 
right \\1h{;'m they say: ''Get in-
v.olved if you. r eally \Vant a 
change.'' 
• 
Nlr. Timothy Booker 
• 
' 
' 
• 
• 
Altruisdi 
• 
Dear Editor: , ,. 
I have been hearing ·.a lot, 
reading a lot; and talking a· lot 
of late about · Nigeria anil tile 
"break-away p rovin<; e 9f 
Blafra.'' I hear, and presume It 
to be correct, as It wa's1· in the 
' ' case of the Belgian (Republic of) 
Congo and the "break-away pro-
vince of Katanga'' crlsJS, that 
there· Is In exfstence a ''Blafra 
Lobby'' in this country, as there 
was . also in this ion at one-
time a ''Katanga ob _.,, 
• It has been said th instead 
of spending millions of •dollars 
in this country to "advefilse'' 
Blafra and the plight of the dy-
ing and starving black men in 
the Blafra region the ''Biafrans 
should be lisirtg the money to 
buy food and supplies.'' This 
m'ay ·be well and · ture. More-
over, It may be that tile . Bia-
_frans have finally gotten 'through 
to the White House and the Nixon 
Administration and "food ls on 
the way to .save sick, dying, and 
' starving human beings.". . 
On this, I hardily applaud the. 
, Nixon Administration for putting 
altruism . and humanitarian in-
terests above that of the "po-
litics" involved in .-this Nigerian · 
Civil W:!.r and Rebellion. The 
po 1 it l c al and geo-politlcal 
aspects can be, and should be, 
settled !:iter on. filstorical-
ly, well-fed and clothed men have 
been reasonable men: I tiilnk that 
. ' this must be the position of the 
' ' !'X!xon Administration also. I am 
convinced that the Nigoo:ia Bia-
fra Crisis is no different at all 
from the Republic. o! Congo-
Katanga Crisis a few years back. 
To my way of thinking in super--
lmpos!t!ons, , Nigeria ls the Re: 
public of the Con~ and Blafra 
ls the Prov!.Qce of Katanga! 
·If I were a judge reading . all 
• th1$ ''la\v'' and ' 1precedents,'' 
and if I could be . a "king" and 
allo\vect to decree, pontificate, 
and rule, and, still yet, if I 
\Ver e allowed to "suffer . from 
· 'illusions· of · grandeur' '.' just 
for the sake of this one insfimce 
'and for the. settlement of' the 
so-called ~'Nigeria C1·1sls,'' , I 
\VOUld, in fact, I hereby ORDER, 
DEC RE f , P.ONTIFICATE, and 
flULE: ''Let the Nlgeria-Biafra 
'Crisis' be settled In the same 
manner as \vas the Republican 
Congo-Katanza '.C risis'.'' 
Leonard S, . J? r own, J_r • 
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No Hope 
• 
" . 
' . Editor's ~ote: The following . 
article appeared In . the April 
17-19 edition of the Washington, 
D.C. EXAf4INER. It ls reprinted 
with permission of that paper. 
There Is something humorous-
ly Ironic about a great.free speech 
controversy that centers around 
a former gymnast wh:o ·goes by -
the name of 'Tommy Smo.thers.' 
But the whole Smothers-CBS af-
f"1r has Implications and signifi-
cance far beyond even the heat 
of the moment, and the general 
· impression which Is arising from 
the frecas Is that, quite frankly 
and quit~ Simply, there ls no 
hope fo~ television. Television 
ls dead. ' 
It Is the great Amerl,can buga-
boo of bigness that has helped 
bring this about, of course; the 
rise of the networks and the giant 
corporations, where ln!llvldtial 
creativity becomes less and less 
tolerable, especially if it dares 
to be either truly Individual . or 
truly creative; 
C 1· i.t e.r i a o · taste 
CBS Presl.den Robert Wood 
was virtually actln out a con-
temporary ritual . hen, in the 
official CBS press e, he noti-
fied the Brothers at they were 
"unwilling to acce t the criteria 
of taste 1establlsh d by the Net-
r ·work's Program P"°act!c~s De-
partment." 'Cr! erla of taste• ls 
it? "A handy euphemism for "re-
strictions and • Inhibitions de-
signed to keep CBS programs 
Inoffensive to American big busi-
ness . Interests, government 
Establlshmentar!ans, and that 
vast legion of dimwits who still 
see Communists behind every 
liberal or 'humane thought ad-
vanced In this country.'' · 
In a letter to the New York 
Times on Sunday, . Charl~s H. 
I . Tower, chairman of the board of 
the incredibly diffident National 
• 
, Association of Broadcasters, 
, claimed · that a. television netw.ork 
Is not really 'censoring'. when 
It refuses to air certain sent!-
• ments or. actions, but ls merely 
editing, like a newspaper does. 
It is not networks, however-..: . 
which . are not even licensed by 
the FCC- -but individual stations 
who are legally 'responsible' for 
. wh~t does out over their car-
riers. T)lus material that ls 
either seditious or obscene 
should, Indeed, be !edlted'--but 
why are so many other things 
cut? 
The·trlck ls to find the sedition 
or obsen!ty · In a . Smothers 
· Brothers Show. I haven't seen 
every program, but I cannot re-
' call Tommy ever advocating the 
• 
violent . overthrow of the United 
States governJI>ent. Nor do I re-
call suggestive or 'off-color' re-
marks which were offensive to 
contemporary moral standards 
or totally devoid of redeeming 
social \l'alue. Nor was there, t>E!-
fore or after network editing, 
any slande'h_ • 
The. unspeakabl~ crlU'e of 
which The Brothers hav·c been 
' 
• 
• 
• 
·i 
• 
• 
• I 
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guilty--trying to make some of 
their son.gs and comedy .relevant 
and meaningful, to ''say some-
· thing," to be more than .silly. 
It ls this concept. that ls alien . 
to CBS, because this image-ob-
sessed 'Establishment corpora-
tion does not want anything as-
sociated with Its Big Brother-
l!ke Eye which does not com-
. pletely conform to corporate 
self-protection standards--stan-
dards like blandness, d!ff!d~nce · 
and timidity .. In It's own .defense, 
CBS will point wit stammering 
bravado to Its riews department 
and !ts documentaries; they 'take 
stands on social issue,' don't 
they? 'Well .•• Yes and No. · 
·H u i:i g e r i n A m e r i c a 
"Hunger In ·America" was in-
deed a program of serious social 
consequence--one lonely hour out 
' ' of a broadcast schedule of bun, 
dreds, one single documentary 
that became, almost immediately 
after · It~ b,roadcast, the great • 
PR coup of the decade for · 
cycloptic CBS--"Look what we· 
d!dl" they may as . ell have • 
chanted Yes, maybe e en to ad-
mit that there ls ' unger ls 1 
America' took some erve, but 
It .was carefully culated, 
image - boosting, d c~tely 
· choreqgraphed kind of co rate 
'courage' --Public Service li-
gation ful!llled, Sir; now 1 t•s 
get back to Berverly H!llbil !es 
reruns--that's what televls!o ls 
all aooutl 
' No artist shortage 
• 
, There are other Incidental 
• 
By J ho.mas W. Shaies 
. I .. . 
' . 
Commei;cial .. telev,ision in this 
country, t~ough, ls quite literal-. 
ly bound and gagged, by a variety 
· of ~verlapplng conditions; the 
bigmoney !interests, which tend 
also to be (always possible; 
though, as long as pious med-
dlers like Sen. Pastore feel free 
to Interfere), and. the general 
dull w!ttedness of all executives, 
everywhere. 
Television stations and net-
works are
1 
operated by a hier-
archy of cowardice - every 
employee Is afraid of his sfer-
lor who ls afraid of • his,. ay-
be we ' better net let the say 
that on the air; maybe I'll get 
trouble if this opinion gets b!foad-
casted-the fear, multiplies as the jobs graduate to the top-presided 
over, we may assume, by the 
biggest chicken of them all. 
Of course, .even though T.ele- · 
vision is Deail, it will go on. 
· It will continue to sell inlles 
and miles of toothpaste, gobs 
and gobs of deodorant. Johnny 
Carson· might say "Oh, lsn •t !t 
LASC candidates 
. . -
• 
• 
' . ' !cations between student govern-
.ment' and the student body. This 
has lead to the admlnlstratlon"s 
(and others conce,,..,d) taking ad-
vantage of the weakened position 
of our government' and forced otir 
government into becoming inac-
tive and Ineffective In g,ettlng 
several necessary proposals· ac-
complished. 
• If elected Vice-president, 
. . Jam es will do his best to make 
· (Continued from"Page 2) 
. ' 
government shoold gean all !ts 
alms toward the role of student 
power. Only through unification · 
. can we get the power we want. 
' 
Speaking of S.'t!A,N.D. 1 Reeves 
said, "! feel . that a number of 
m'lthods have been tried In past 
years to gain goals of student 
demands. Part of s. T. A.N. D, ls 
to feel the nE1Cesslty of new aven-
ues to ~ttaln the chief goal of 
student power. , the student body aware. of all 
types of happenings. 
Elbridge James· ls a Campus ".As treasurer,•' Reeves as-
Pal, a Charter Mel!lber, on the · serts, "I would do all In my 
Eicecutlve ' Committee, Vice- . ·power . to see that student' de-
president !of ·the Association 9f mands are implicated and that 
Men Students, a brother ,of Kappa student power." is attained in the 
1 Alpha Psi Fraternity, and a tutor- University.'' ' 
counselor ' at the Pre-college · . 
center. James also formulated Willie Reeves ls on the Slowe 
he Un!verslt;:'s plan on men Hall Advisory Council, College-
an omen co-ed v!s!tat!on. · wide Student Faculty Committee, 
can~ldate for Vice-president, a Cramton Usher, and in the 
Michael Hawkins, 21, is a junior Political Sclenee Society. Reeves 
.and a government major. He feels has also been a sopl)omore class aspects of l'affa!reSmothersthat 
are similarly angering. Locally, 
lhe two Washington« TV critics 
have been anything but vociferous 
the main problem with student LASC representative and alter-
. government Is not enough student nate Senator Iii HUSA and has 
participation. In the last few worked with the Committee to 
on this issue. The post's Law-
• 
rence Laurent and The ·star's 
. . 
Bernie Harrison have been more 
interested In quibbling over what· 
Tommy said or didn't ,.say about 
his brather during a recent press 
. conference here; what difference 
does ~hat make? Harrison, who 
writes for the Super Conserva-
tive Evening Star, as muc'n.,_ a;s 
dismissed the w_hole matter. ~ 
jmpl\ed that, well what did he., 
care that there was no free speech 
on television, he didn't agree with 
Toinmy Smothers anyway • 
Alas, It may be the Bernie 
Harrisons of the world who are 
determining what we see on tele-
vision. Certainly TV has no 
shortage of 'artists• who uphold 
. ~ . implicate demands in the College 
years, student government has , of Liberal Arts • 
had less . and less participation. 
The majority of . the students do Opposing Willie Reev,e.s ls E. 
not vote. Many rllgular functions Dolores Jacks'on, 21, a junior 
of ,government are not possible, and economics major .'Says Miss 
much less new programs because J~ctson, "! .. feel that we should 
of student apathy. To resolve this, have an honest and effectl\le stu-
Hawkins says1 "Student govel'l''- · dent government that will work 
ment will have .to begin to probe for the student body. This calls 
Into the mainstream of the stu- for efficient, competent leaders 
dents they represent.'' . who will work for the student 
Hawkins also feels they ~hould body.'' She feels that In the past, 
have a check on the draft in tiie· the student government was a 
administration. rat)ler elite group, and hopes that 
-·If elected, "I would like to the Incoming group will take-from 
see a closer working relation- the student body Itself what the 
ship between the stt.\dent govern- · students want and need other than 
ment • I would also like from the elite group. 
• 
• 
I 
• 
• 
a shame that television ls dead'• . 
and then proceed on schedu!ejwith 
his career. In a way, television 
will be missed but, since it n~ver 
really did amount to much, since 
it rarely even acknowledged the 
real world, much ~ess reveal it, . 
our hopes were never rea!Iyvery 
high and so perhaps, our 
1
dls-
gust, right now1 shouldn't neal-
ly be very profound. . 1 · 
It's our weakness, though-
we' re a sucker for could-h~ve­
beens, and that's what television 
was. It could have been great. 
of the executive board,' ·j !Says 
· Jackson, ''I' feel I know enough 
about the problems : of campus 
to be able to work toward .some-
thing that Is progressive I and · 
that the student bddy wishes.'' 
Dolores Jackson is on the LASC : 
Project Awareness Committee, a -,. 
Campus Pal, In Delta Sigma 'Fheta 
Sorority, and in the Econ9mics 
Club. She is also on · the Dean'.s 
Honor Roll. 
Michael Frisby is running 
for the office of senior . 
. ' . ) 
class. Represe,ntatlve to the )Lib-
. era! Arts Studept Coll!lell. H~ and 
Cheryl Brothers will~ume of-
fice in the coming tetpi. ) 
Lloyd Freeman ls 1nmning for 
junior representatve to LASC:. 
' 
He ls a . member of the sj:uaent-
faculty judiciary. 
Worsham Caldwell from 1Pet-
ersberg, V!rgin!a Is another'can-
d!date. "! will bring active rep-
resentation to the Junior class.'' 
Leroy A. Collins ls the third 
candidate for junior representa-
tive. A Drew. Hall resident, he · 
• • proposes many programs for !m-
pleµientat!on. . 
Bruce Brodie ls running 'unopc 
posed for the office of sophomore · 
representative • 
SENIOR ESSAY 
OTICE TO UNDERGR~D­
U.!\TE STUDENTS: Students 
scoring below 70 on the Se-
ior Eassay Examination must 
report to Miss Turpin in ro,om .. 
250,N.ew Buildin~. for assig-
. all ex\ sting CO!!ditlons. usually by 
.. brand ·name. Nothing gets a big-
• • 
to see greater participation and , 
meaningful Involvement In thE\ 
community.'' 
Jackson would like the student 
government become more . in-
volved inpol!tlcal admln!stratio~  
such as, the firing of teachers 
and. improvements In the library • 
en t to the w~;•ing Laboraiory. 
.~NOTH.ER SENIOR ESSAY 
EXAMINATION WILL . BE 
GIVEN FOR STUDENTS WHO 
MISSED PREVIOUS EXA,»1-
1'10N ON TUESDAY, MAY 6, ger !land on . "The Joey Bishop 
Show•' than some haggered old 
has,been proclaiming, "I think 
A(Ileliica is great'' or r1What' s 
- wrong with patriotism?" Bishop 
himself waxes anctlmonlous so 
Often, It's almost like he's giv-
ing song cues. for Sousa marches. 
$houldn't there · be some small 
place In television for viewers · 
who see thing? a little less rosily, 
who want some smattering of 
reality even, In their 'entertain-
ment'? 
\ 
' 
• 
• 
' 
• 
Michael f!awk!ns ls In the Pol-
' ' !tlcal Science Society, Chairman 
of the Education Committee,· 
tASC, and a member of the Vars-
lty ·Tennls team. , · 
Willie• Reeves·, 20, sophomore . 
in Llber~ Arts .and a govern-
ment major, Is running for treas-
urer of LASO. The functional 
position of treasurer will also . 
give Reeves power as an ru<e-
cut!ve memb~r on the council. 
Reeves feels that . the student 
• 
• 
• 
• l 
., . 
ot1ce 1na • 
• • 
'i 
• 
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' 1969, FROM 6:30-9:00 ; (J.M .. 
IN ROOM 244, NEW BUtlD-
''As treasurer and a member IN G · · . l 
•. APPLY NOW 
SEMESTER .EXCHANGE PROGRAM 
for 
• First Semester, 1969-70 
SPEND A SEMESTER WITH FULL CREDIT AT : 
Buckneil University - Lewisburg, Pennsylvania 
. Connecticut College - New London, Connecticut 
Denison University c Granville, Ohio 
Drew University· - Madison, New ,Jersey 
St. Lawrence Un.lversity - Canton, New York 
University ·of Rochester - Rochester, New York .• 
Whittler College - Whittier, California q • 
Whitman College - Wal'a Walla, Washington j 
) 
· Whitworth Colege - Spokane, Washln~n · · · 
SOPHOMORES AND JUNIORS, ENROLLED 'iN L.A. AND · E & • WITH 
. · . 2.5 AVERAGE l 
AND F.A. WITH 3,0 AVERAGE, ARE ELIGIBLE J · .
APPLICATIONS MAY ·BE SECURED FROM: • 
-- Applicati1ens for 1969-.1970 • , • 
L. A., F. A. AND E & A STUDENT COUNCIL OFFICES 
OFFICE OF STUDENT LIFE - UNIVERSITY CENTER 
OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF STUDENTS - ROOM 201, 
ADMINISTRATION BLDG. 
' 
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Compleled applications for Editorial 
. . 
I 
Posilions must b.e turned in by 
• 
Deadline 5 p.m. Today 
. /, 
• 
• 
• 
• 
I 
l 
• 
I 
I 
• 
. 
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• 
• 
DEADLINE---- APRIL 28, 1969 
NEW SCHOOL OF AFRO-Al\iERICAN THOUGHT 
PRESENTS 
ED BULLINS "HOW DO YOU 00" . J 
TRADITIONAL AFRO-AMERICAN CULTURAL DANCERS AN D DRUM 
MERS I 
• 
.I 
• 
AND THE NEW SCHOOL QUINTE'T. ,.I 
·THE PROGRAM WILL BE 
' PRESENTED 
· i\.T THE 
NE\V SCHOOL 
2115 14TH ST., N, \V. 
8: 30 P. M, 
. .\PRIL 24Tfl THRU 27TH • 
DONATIONS $1 •. 00 
DETAILS . .\T 387-9$53 
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310~ people · talien 
trip of wonder anrl 
I I 
on soulful 
• 
• • • 1nsp1rat1on 
• 
. 
The · 1nultl- talented Stevie 
\Yonder along \Vith the equally 
talented s,veet Inspirations, en-
thralled an ektimated 3100people 
in concert •Wednesday night at 
the men 's physi cal · education 
buila1in~ . 
1 
• 
,"Jter \v·aiting ov:e~ an . 11ou1· for : 
t he s,vCet Inspiration's band to 
arriv e, the impatient audience, 
which h~d already entertained it-
, 
self on such things . as tne latest 
jn men's fashiolls ! 1vas ready for 
nothing less than a tremendous 
performance. The coricert proved. 
\Veil \\'Orth the \Valting. 
With l.eon ' 1 tl1e Lover'' Isaac, 
the poetic radio discjockey and 
present · • Ho\va rdl s tudent as 
emcee, rhe l ively audience could , 
. fl.)• ,\1arlene McKinley 
' included a duet between the 
two lead singers, '' Unchained 
1'1elb,cjly'', a unique arrangement 
for t'i'Yo voices, rer;eived an en-
thusiastic . response from the 
audience. After ' 1Uricl1ained 
!Yielo.dy''· they ,.,,·e11t oh to sing 
' ' ' ~or 1 Once in my· ~ife'' , ''I'll 
.Do My Crying in the Rain'' (their 
new release), and concluded \vith 
their · now fa mous 1'S\veet 
Inspiration''. i • 
• 
• 
f rom th1e piano he \vent on to play a fant astic drum solo. Tf)is 
was justj_ t<J? · much for the audl-
,ence, an~ they literally screamed 
for more. Stevie then sang "By 
the· Tirrl1e I Get to Phoenix"·, 
'' F'or Ohce in · My Life'' and ·' : 
concludefu with a beautiful a~ran~ 
·gernent f 11 Alfie'' on the har-
monica wtilch just sent the 
audience into a rage of enthus-
slasuim. Stevie ' s last nujllber 
was ' 'I lvas made to Love Her''. 
He became so involved in the . 
piece that the '~mcee could barely 
get him' off t he stage. Stevie . 
was eventually pulled .off as the 
audi€nC e s tood screaming for an 
encore. 
1 
. !lot ask fo r more. 
Coming on ' vith hi.S. usual ex-
hibition of good sho•vmilnship, 
Stevie did not disappoint an 
eag·erly a\vait ing audience. 
Opening with his popular version 
of ' ' Everything's . \!right'' 1 Stevie 
\Vent On to do a rendition Of 
1
·'SonlillY'' on his familiar 
harmonica. ,\s though he h~d not 
already exhibited the uftimate 
in mfjsical talent when h,e went 
from lhe harmonica to the piano 
on the ''Ballad ofJiµimvBrown''• 
At the ,end', of the performance, 
the Liberal Arts Student Council, 
\yhich sponsored the show, pre-
septed f tev'ie .and the Sweet In~ 
• 
The S\veet Inspiratfons opened . 
the shO\V to " With::You'.' and went r 
on to do their rer\)1ition of Are~haj 
Frankll21' s 11 ResPect''. ·The 
highlite of tneir performance was 
thei1·· :11te1·pretation of 11·The Im-
pof'.;s ib10 1Jream 1', whic11 .J 
r ' 
· T r1.b ern·a,cle ' 
a, f jJ..·oward 
·TJ.ieriter soon 
• 
P::!ttl C:i1i:er· I-Iarrison 1s .c·on-
trqv~©t·sicll · ':TaQernacle, ' ' whic11· 
w21s only allowed a two weekend 
run ~t Ira ·:\ldridge th~ate1· , \Vill 
reope11 at ll1e Ho\vard theate1· 
' 
• .. 
(Continued on Page 9) I . 
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T llE INIMITABLE STEVIE 
' WONDER IN CONCER;r 
• 
' . 
' 
-- from l>!a,y 2-6 • . • 
• 
;\'he play, '11·hi~h blasted ;\meri-
can s.oc.iet,· fro m \vtlite liber als 
to the Church, and \Vas labeled 
"dan[!,erous'' by tbe Washington 
Post 'revie\vs, \vas \vell received 
by the public . Because of its 
' .. 
short run many perso!}s \Vere 
not given the. opportunity to see-
the play. . ' 
. ' After ardent demands from the 
Hbw,a rd and Washington· commu-
nity, the ;r_eoperdng of the play 
was · r)lade · ~ossible Jhrolfgh the 
eff9rts . of the ·HO\vard University 
Student · .tcssqclatlcin, · \Vhich pur-
chased 2000' tickets. , H, U.S, ;\,. 
will distribute 1000 free tl~kets 
to the Black community including 
Blac k organizatiC>ns and · high 
schools. The other 1000 tickets 
\Vl11 be SOid to students On cam-
pus at $1.00 pe~ ticket. 
One s ignific ant change has been 
made ·in the casting of the play. 
Ell~ Cra\vford a talented young 
' . (C ontinued on .Page 9) 
·Now in Paoerback · 
Eldridge Cleaver's 
SOUlON 1cre·· 
' 
. 
~ ,, ' 
•' 
' 
• 
• 
• 
' • 
• • 
•• • 
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I . . . 
• 
Thre~· l';'act p·,ays d~monstrate. 
.I · ' "¥.}'. Pearl Ste\v .art Th~ pheno~enal creative talent ' 1 Due~. for Three Voices~'' is 
of ~!~ward's • drama_ students Is a reall~tlc portrayal of a Black 
being• revealed once again, this · contemporary love triangle. The 
time in the "Three Original One- two sld 1 s of the triangle are the 
Act !P lays ," written and per- Man an · Rivers, played ' by John 
form,ed by students • . "Trek'' by Roberts an<;j Carl Taylor; the 
.~rtie Stuart, "Duet for Three . base of he triangle ls, ff course, 
Voices" by !Pearl Cleage, and the Woi;nan-portayed by Charlene • 
"The Debut". by Charles Tyler, Harris.1 The action revolves -
are presently being staged in around fhe Black political crisis, 
Ira Aldridge Theater, due, to a which l;ias led the Man to allO\V 
great extent, to the .efforts of a militant spokesn1an to stay in 1 
Paul Harrison, who Is the stu- 'his pad along with · him and his 
dents . p!aywrlghting instructor. woman;r and has c·onsequently led 
I( T1·ek'' is an impressionistic . the \VO~an to pack ttp and .... le ave . 
·play of movement. There is no Throug!1out tl1e play, she is pac;.k-
dlalo.g-ue among the actor s; the Ing, an . g~adually . as she talks 
only sounds are the music and while ie ~!an, is stead il y typ-
voices of unseen · charactkrs ir1g a speech fQr Rivers, tl1e 
\Vhose conversations relate to the real reason for her departure is 
act ion in the play. This action revealJ!. The unforj:unate· Man 
i11volVes the efforts of a Black 
couple (Robert step hens :ind 
Laverne Howell) to adhe r e to the 
sta ndards of a \vhite couple 
(Jim'tny Wilks an<.l Artie Stu:.rt) . 
'file characters dressed in leo-
tards portray, thr0ugh dance, the 
-.v!lites'• seeking _the pr otection of 
the church, ~etting up barrier s 
to the Blacks, and requiring the 
pe1·f(j)1' ma11ce of :various tas kS for 
+t1ei p.dmitt ance . F in:>.!l)'f alter 
iJe1n 1'a.cc.eptect; 1 / tl1e Black 
':oup e· dfcicles 'to 1·eject t11e \.Vhite 
!':.1ca1te of life, ar1ll t'ettt1·n to n~1-
• 
does not. r·ealize what !1as hap-
pened until Rivers Jorgets about 
' the speech and goes off with the 
Woman. By far; the most out-
standing performance ll:1 ''Duet'' · 
is that of Taylor, \Vho, instead 
of trying' to make himself be- • 
come a c haracte1·, ·seems to make 
the ·character become Carl 
Taylo1·, \vhose antics are \\'ilder 
tl1an any character in a script . 
The technicalltie~ in "Duet'' 
could use some improvement, 
especiall y, in set ' and costume 
desig·n, both of wl1ic h are some:.. 
\Vf1at typic al. On the \Vl1ol e, the 
p l a:,· is 'i.Vitty, :llld real; the a t1d-
. ience re'sponse has been Indica-
tive of tlais play' s success. 
' (Continued qn Page 10) 
, 
• • ,111·~l~ Blac kness,, Tl1e i·}il1111ic 
daiicle-acting of fhe cast iS un-
1.isunhly ex1)1·es.~iv·e, re\·eaUn.g the 
e1notio11s of the c!1a1·acteis Veing 
po1·tra).1ed. H~11·ri.s-on's -dir-er~ion, 
:-:=U-.v&.rd :t.,ove·s S:Jt1nd tecl1n1ques, ·· 
:.1!1d Ron Truitt·s set design tOtl-
t1·ihtJted to :he pla}· 1 s qttilitJ· an---
''!'he i compa·rable_ Car' Ta:slor' ' as S} sho\ys.Eva \1arii Johnso n'-the 
r1•,.1.l ... i~1' 111 ~ife in ' ' il<lr! es f~•lrr·.~ 'D1•Lt1t' '. ··1·11e pl.t\ I' :1 nr nf tl1 P 
sµccess . f!1re1•I 0 11 e...:. \ c1.s'.' .. r1u'\ a.t Ira .\l dnlie:e Th(~,ttPr. . · _ 
• '11. ' 
' • 
I 
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April 25,1969 
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'Greetings', 
' .. . 'Changes~:, & 
'Columbus' 
• 
• B:\'' ·riin G ra\·es . • 
Since the movie . industry tjis- \ 
cove red that 16 to 24 year cilds 
\Vere buying inost~ of the tickets, 
t here has been a '''ave of 'youth' 
films. l\t!ost \vere of the Beach· 
Blanket Sodom & Gomorrah style, 
with · F r.ankle ,\valon and Annette 
• 
Funicello. Then came 'THE GRA-
DUATE' , '.BONNIE & CLYDE', 
and 'ROMEO & JULIET', all ex-
. yel lent. No\V we have 'GREET-
INGS', 'CHANGES', and 'GOOD-
BYE, COLUM BUS' to consider • 
GREETINGS ls a fresh, funny, 
• 
• 
hip first film by a · group of 
lunatics . There is a minimal plot, 
mostly about attempts to evade 
the draft qy three · young Ne\V 
Yorkers. It also touches on com-
puter dating, pornography, 
voyeurism, and the John F. Ken-
nedy assasination, In fact, con- . 
cerning the assasinatlon, the film 
achieves the impossible and 
makes it humorous, Of course 
it ls bl ack humor, but \Vildly 
_funny. ' 
There are a fe\V sequences 
lifted directly from underground · , 
movies, and the style:_ suffers 
because of it', but the overall 
film is good. By the time this 
is printed, It \Vil! - have closed· 
at t~e .capitol Hill, unfortunate-
ly. But, if it comes back to t.he 
neighborhoods; tFy to catch it, 
. * * * 
There t s a five minute sequence. 
in •C HANG ES ' ,that is very excit-
ing.and imaginative. Regrettably, . 
the ' sequence is also· the end title 
for the fllm, If you can cont rive 
to be at the Key Theatre for tq~ 
titles , and not the film , you .;,,,ill 
be better off, 
'CHANCES' isn't a totally 
stupid movie, just OOo/u. of· it is . 
'fhe photography, music, and end 
titles, are glittering \vrappings 
for an e 1npt}' box. The bumbling, 
co1lfusect ,. ina1iluulate p'r:otago-
. . 
nist of the film, Kent, is played 
by bumbling, confused , In-
art iculate Kent Lane., His \vooden 
nlouthing of. the retarded ,script 
makes. Jim Bro,1,-·n seem like Sir 
Laurence Olivie1· Uy-" con1paTison • 
P reducer I Director I Co-
,\uthor Hall Ba1ilett uses almost 
every l1n.C'kneyed, trot1bled-)•outh 
phrase availalile. The o.entrol 
•1uestion asked is · 111 irnpo1i:ru1t 
Olle: What do you •lo if you ar.e 
uusotisfied '.Vith life but. have 
11q rlf'sire to clrcp 011t~ 01. be a 
g1·a)' f13nncl 1110J1., The '.v~1y Ba..ti-
·.ett goe::. ibout :ms:ve1'ing it is 
~ ,sponsible for tho tedium . 
.'7ven t!1e pretentious, pst1edo-
,,e,u1ingiul .scripts for 'The !>loci 
··...:1u~d - ·1r·en't .is trit~ as this 
·r=.:ontillued on Page 10) 
' 
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'T~bern.acie' 
student 1 In Dra!lla, will · replace John .Bell as Reverend. Being 
the only · woman In the once all 
male cast, M1ss Crawford will 
• probably add an Interesting ef- ' 
feet to lhe outcome of the -play. 
' 
• Miss Crawford made her debut 
(Continued from page B) 
• 
Th~ play has !>een requested 
In several Other cities, · and the 
cast is presently fOnsiderlng a 
benefit engagement In New York 
to · help pay for the retrial of 
the six Harlem youths ifor which 
the ,play was actually written. 
Tickets for the play are now 
on sale at the Student Center. 
They fl.re going rapidly so you 
.are urged to purchase them as 
soon as possible if you wish 
to see t his play \Vhich Is so 
. • as Tabernacle's woman Reverend 
In last 1month's Black Arts F'es-
tival at :Wesleyan_ College In Con-
necticut, She was very success-
ful- In the role, and the play was 
considered the high point of the 
Festival. The entire cast was 
·Invited to the Festival with all 
-·pertinent to our times. , 
• 
· expenses-paid, because the Black 
student~ of the Collflge felt that 
the · .. play was very relevant to 
the Bla91<- man•.s experiences. 
. . I 
'-'UY Ler~y F. ip.rons 
'NEW YORK, MW"ch 1(}-
, . 
The curiosity about "I Am 
• 
Curious .,(Yellow)," the s·ex-
• 
ually explicit Swedish film 
TAKE IT TO THE TABERNACLE 
' 
- Elaine Crawford, pictured at the 
left, ·plays the Reverend 10 
'Tabernacle', replacing Jllhn Bell.·. 
. ' 
• 'SWE~T INSPIRATIONS 
THE WASIIINGTON POST 
tions of 1968. that the sex sce.nes ai·e 
' Nothing punctuates this played. E]or example, infuri-
more poignantly than the ated at one point by the 
' 
• 
1denied to American movie-
., 
appearance o'f Martin . Lu- b'oy's infidelity, the girl fires 
ther King in· the film, inter- a rifle · dt hi~ back; it mis- ' 
viewed in , cinema verite fires, he i tunls and throws 
' 
' 
, 
f 
. ' 
• 
-• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' • 
• 
1goers ·while its level• of pru-
rience was de9/lted in the 
bourts is about'to be sated.'· 
The court liattle having 
. ' 
1b e e n won ' 11 am 
lCurious ... ~' opened. to 
'.American audiences today 
• • in two New1 Ygrk theaters. It . !follows shortly in Washing-
., 
· ·1ton: , 
The voyems among us 
should be · warned that the 
film is not about sex, any 
more than it is about class 
separat ion, the gene~a-tion 
!gap, alienation, the youth r evolution, and so on. It is 
an exceedingly complex in~ 
tellectual exercise which 
' 
· operates on several levels of 
significance. . 
' (Lest this frightel' any-
ilbody awaYi . .Jet it li,e said that these themes-incluc!-ng the sex scenes-are han-
d led with a mixture of sat·' 
ire, humor and style redo-
lent of Godard and· often at 
the same level of achieve-
ment.) 
If one were to attempt to 
draw a central theme from 
all this it might be the ways 
in which the impulse tci vio-
le.nce inherent in human na-
style as a kind of patron her to the ground. The 
saint of .nonviolence. see e dissolves and the cou-
The film's creator, ' · ob- . ·pl are '!Fxt seen lying nude 
v!ously concerned ·with the in exua~ embrace. It is one 
limitations of nonviolence of the . I.most explicit mo-
could not have foreseen the · me ts Gf the nonporno-
ironic accident of fate that gr hie screen. Yet it is an 
would give added dimensign 'od Y tender and pastoral 
to the presence of the slain see e, utterly removed from 
black leader. vu! arit~ and brilliantly 
· But the notoriety of this ev ative of tlie thin line be. 
film will inevitably- center ' t'v n violence and . tender-
Qrl its sexual aspects, how- . in hl'man relationships. 
· ever minor. The quote "hot e lqwer court, which . 
parts," if you will, involve a d against the film after 
· series of. sexual encounters as cqnfiscated by United 
iletwe·en a middle class girl es G::ustoins (later re-
and a young car salesman. ve ed Ion appeal). found 
The girl, beautifully played see es 1ike these highly 
!Jy Lena Nyman is the agent , obj ctionable, Sioman him-
of director Sioman's inquiry sel explaind· he was at-
1 • I ' ihto the nature of Swedisll te pt1ng to "break away 
.. society ~nd contemporary ~ fro the . ordinary way of 
. ·society in general. She roves pre entihg very arranged 
the Swedish landscape lov scenes, and to approach · 
' . 
urban and rural, questicning reality and recoqstruct real-
tbe hypocrisy of SY{eden'a -ity and ~ci give the audience 
"classless" social system, ex- the feeling that this is more 
perimenting with Yoga and likely to be the real behav-
Buddhism, interviewing the !or than what is shown in. 
famous (Kin•g and ·Russian any .oth~r film." . 
paet : Yevgeny Yevtushenko) SJom~n clearly was seek· 
and the unfamous, exploring Ing to avoid the -cliches of 
the dimensions of nonvio- love-)llaking exemplified by 
Jenee as a means of sociAl the · snid~ insinuating sexual-
reform. • ity of such films as "The Im- · 1 ture does battle with the · 
tender, begin, constructive 
' . 
Sjinultaneously · (ani! this possible Years." · 
is what raises the film There is no doubting the side of our- beings. 
In a strangely prophetic 
•· way, . the film, by. ·director 
. J Vilgot Sjoman, a young pro-
tege of lilginar Bergman, is 
more valid . for Americans 
·above a mere social docu- importahce of this film: On 
ment) th.e ·girl is> acting out one level for having broken 
the inner compulsion of her through barriers hurdled 
1own psychological makeup: · . years ago by literature; oil 
The .impulse to violence the another! as a complex and 
I 
l 
I 
today than 1f it h·ad been 
show!} here a year ago, 
I Since the film was produced, 
contorted love•hate relation- provoc.,tive . examination of 
ship with a father she has contemj orary society, 
the . violence· side of the 
equation has been distilled 
with chilling urgency in this 
country in the ghetto riots, 
the eruptions on our cam· 
puses and the' twin assasina- -
, ceased to respect and the ' One thing · i,s certa;n: 
. poles of tenderness and vio- Those people d.rawn to the 
Jenee implicit in her rela' long waiting ·lines for "pru· 
· lions with the young mah. rient" · resons will be disap-
It is in thse contexts-the pointed! to find that sex in 
continual shifting from the · "I Am Curioµs (Yellow)" is 
intimate to the universal- not very sexy. . 
(Review printed in its entirety) 
• 
., .. _.' 
• Vilgot Sjoman's complete & uncut 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
-
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· EXTRA- EARLY AND LATE SHOWS DAll!.Y 
Janus 1 at 10:25, 12:30, 2:35, 4:40, 6:50., 8:55, 11:00 
Janus 2 at 11:25, 1:30, 3:35, 5:45, 7:50 , 10:00, 12 :00 
. 
Sun . first show at 12,30; Fri. and Sat. extra shows at l,OO and 2,00 a.m., no show at 12,00. 
' ' A Sand ... W• Produ-:llon 1 
. -CONT INUOUS PERFORMANCES 
Se~1s not rese[¥ed, but tic~ets may be purchased 1n advance bv mail or at bo 1 
oft1 ce tor GUARAMJEED GOOD seats. T1c ~ et holaers must be at the t heatre at least 
11·e minutes before sh111 t1r.1e Seals can not be held after that time. All 'in forma . 
11or.- subiect to change. • _ 
Admission restricted by D. C. law to 
persons over .18 , ith suitable .identification. 
-~ aoos 1] ~ aoos2) Student D iscount before 5:00 Mo n. thru Sot. . BOTH AT CONN . AVE . AT IR A 02-8900 
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Poet's Corner . 
Shades of Grey 
• 
.By Clay Goss 
, 
. 
I've read that to a deer everything Is grey, shades 
of gray. ms eyesight Is lllce a black 'and white 
television. Colorless, must shades of grey; 
•· 
For. deers the world is In black llnd white their eyes 
' visualize In shades of gray 
The difference between A. M, and P ,M, for them is 
surely.that of night and day 
Their world is a narrow one and I'm sorry for them 
how dull and listless it must seem 
living all your Ufe looking out at the world . 
Minus the reds, the yellows and the greens, 
• . .
If dee_r see a Jone wolf approaching their herd' 
with a look of pure violence In his eyes ' 
Automatically they'll flee from past experience 
(I'm sure) In defense of their safety and lives 
• • • Not because of the color of that lone hungry wolf 
•• Who to them is just a variation of grey 
But because of what has happened many times before 
with other wolves, in other years, on other days 
' For white folks the world is in black and white 
Their minds visualize In shades of grey 
-The d!tference·1n black folks and white folks for 
them is surely that of night and day 
Their world is a narrow one and I'm sorry for them 
How dull and soulless it must seem 
• living all your life looking out at the world 
' Minus, ,the r"!ls, the yellows, and the greens. 
• 
• • 
Death of a Microcosm 
By C.L. Clarke , 
when ! ·passed onto the howard scene i found it to be . 
. --make no mlstake--a microcosmic conglomerate of 
deluded niggers/ who forgot that only yesterday they 
picked cotton for chuckle' s future and today they 
pick e.ach other's bones for chuckie's money. 
. . \ 
• 
then I learn!)d of th!l brave ones (vislonarles)--
hai1sberry, frazler, sterling--whose bones got 
• 
• 
crushed by the inlcrocosm's mandibles and chewed by 
teeth borrowed from the Macrocosm (cause' these brave 
ones as.ked that the talented tenth close their books 
and open their minds), 
' 
lnsplte of crucial truths, howard . still shot the shit 
of shackling, shucking· lies into the souls of its 
field niggers, .whose minds were calloused with bitter 
r ealities, 
• 
• 
• 
' 
' 
• 
• then they rose up, these ready sons of denmark, nat, anfl 
gabrlel : and they decreed: , 
• 
"howard,. you have fucked up for 
100 years; and we'll be damned If you gonna 
fuck over us. another fu'ther. '' ... 
• 
and howard, with rhetorical promises of better things • 
to come, gave those slaves their freedom; but just enough 
of that divine etherealism did the l'laves Imbibe, when 
they moved and found their chains unlocked, yes, but not 
unshackled. . 
• 
• 
' then the free slaves, stumbling In this bag of taking and \ 
getting took, looked up to see the gleamy teeth Jot the 
Macrocosm smiling and gritting and Inviting: . · 
''niggers, break those mlcrocosmic• 
cha.iris those house niggers have laid ; 
' . on you. come, feast freely from my 
table (you ~ anhot sit at It, mind you), 
won't cost you a 'dlme--ln fact, we'll 
pay you. come, live In my acadeMacrocosm 
and Iearn--from Us--what It's like 
·to be you.'' . , 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
they left • ~d they leave you, howard, for another mythical 
40 acres and a mule, while you sit and encourage them with 
Iles you told and tell aI)d promises you 'broke and break, 
and, as i pass off the howard scene (into the Macrocosm), 
i see you, little nigger academe:-never impatient; never 
anxiousc-walting for the Macrocosm to suck what is left 
of your marrow. 
\ ' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
, 
• 
• 
• 
· . 
• 
• 
• 
' 
·counse-ling Service .. 
(Continued from page 4) are man-y student's at the .Uni- . 
depts, Interested lnplannlngtheir verslty we might help who do 
careers, Improving study tech- not avail th~mselves of our serv- , 
nlques, -social adjustment and Ice. Sometimes we see students 
community affairs\ and lmprov- who are about to be dropped 
ing their class participation, will who we could have helped if they 
• 
meet In a seminar type setting had come to us earlier.'' 
once a week for a rive week S I f 1 T · 
. period. Dr. Watts also Indicated 0 U U . r l P 
r that residence counseling would (Continued from page 8) 
Increase next year. ~ 
Although the counseling serv- splratlons plackets for helping to 
lee, which serves to prevent the bring "Soul" music to the Howard 
development of problems and heJ.p c~~~u~l those wl10· missed this 
the student inake· the best use 
of his Individual potential., has fant,astic performance, as one 
enjoyed a certain amount of student s aid while leav\'ng the 
success Dr. Watts said ·"There show, "It was a combination of 
' wonder and inspiration1 , ." ~ 
. '" , 
• 
• 
• 
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3 One -acts 
' 
• (Gont1nued from Page 8) I . 
" 
• 
Rap B,rown 
his personal 
• 
' 
• i\pril 25, 1969 ' 
book deta·ils 
philosop'hy 
-
Th~ last and the best of the 
trio l Charles Tyler's "The De-
but". which deals with fhe unreal 
world of "bourgie niggers'' as 
opposed to the ''down'' together,-
ness of "revolutionaries''. Eva · 
Marl! Johnson as , Madge is the. 
'.'debutante-to-be, whose mother 
'(Cher,yl Houston) has dominated 
At 261 Rap · Brown, former 
1 chairman of SNCC, ·ls already 
a part of .American history. His 
activities have been widely re-
ported aild Interpreted by the 
media, but Brown ·himself. has 
remained' a ' rather mysterious 
~!nee Octobe.r of 1967, Mr, .. 
Brown has. been confined to New · 
York Cit y under house arrest, 
pending trial in Maryland on 
charges of arson and !nc!tlng to 
riot. In .June of 1968, he was 
convicted on a gun-carrying 
charge, sentenced to five years, 
in joil and given the· maximum 
fine of $2000; this case ·is no\v 
being appealed, He has also been 
charged with Intimidation of an 
·pfficer of the F. B. I. 
While. ~he ~~ _ack . ~~pie th~i'V,es on tfi ~~ sun•s. w~~tti the whites seek 
protection tl'I Artie Stuart's ''T r~k'' an 1mpress1on1st1c play of movement 
I . I . . . t I . ' . 
~ovie Revie\\fs • (Continued on Page 8) 
I ' 
• 
• 
nonsense. Scrubbed,. Patty . Duke 
type [kids are interviewed! by a 
•youth scene' reporter, Sha'iles 
of Walt Disney pablum! Nobody Is 
belleveab!e .or real in this ~llm • 
The token Black face drives 
' a Riveria and tunes out the Black 
struggle · when it intrudes on the 
car radio, This cat . has no afro, 
and picks up the h!tchlking Kent 
in a display of nonviolent kind-
ness towards the ldiot. I could 
.go on, but the film isn't . worth 
I I • 
tragi-comic love affair is the 
balsis for the film, . . 
IMichael Myets, as Brenda's 
brother Ron, is excelled, Either 
hel's a superb actor or a lUCkY 
fluke for the casting department, 
·Ron Is the quintessence of the 
stereotype athlett:!, strong back 
and weak mind, big, open grinning 
' ' fa.ce. 
jWith the exception of Ron's 
wedding, Director Larry Pierce 
shows a deft, subtle touch, an<! 
attention to details that enh.ance the effort. 
* * * · . the mood he wishes to convey. 
'G_q>ODBYE, COUUMBUS' is !COLUMBUS' ·is very much 
\Vorth the effort, hqwever, even 'THE GRAD E', ·' 1n· fact 
If it has many flaws. One, is the girls look simila· . ,,, w 
·Hollywood stereotype of Jewisl) Ben Braddock was · slightly 
life that pervades thrownout the pa.'licked, ~ frenetic, NeirKlug-
film, 1All Jews are greedy, rqoney man is a .I_e and in ·contr.ol •. 
hungry gourmandizlng shysters, • Tli~re is abundance of witty 
or so the movies would lead us lines expertly deliver ed by the 
to believe. Sure. And all Black • \Vty, droll Benjamin (\vho was 
people are afraid. of ghosts, "ii- se1en last on TV in 'He . & She') 
literate and lazy; and Mexicans Since this is Ali Mc Gra,v's 
ar;e humble and dif!y; ' and the , first filn1, one can ov~rlook some 
only good Indian is •.•• enough of inexpertness · on h·er part. She's 
this cr ap! ~ willo\vy, and lovely and when !he 
. ·These are · cardboa~ds cut-outs, rd.ugh l'dges are taken care of she 
~ot .real people, i mhy p.rove a- fine actress. She 
B; nda Patimkin l (played by and Benjamin make an engaging 
Ali wlc Gra\v) is 4pper- middle p::&r, and keep 'COL UM BUS' from 
cl ass, Jewish, ~d l snotty. Neil ~e)i.n g an affront to JewS, which 
I<Jugman (Ricl:ard ; Benja'min) it could. be. Because of them, 
lives in the Bronx ; works in a it is an enjoyable film now pJay-librar~ . and digs B;enda . . Their in~ at the Fine Arts. ' 
Shir 1 ey~ chis hd I tn (~ontlnued from Page 2) 
• 
I 
ideas as valuable to her philos-
• 
ophy, 
' 
to current problems, and ' the 
B.Iack community, she \Vas in-
formative. The boards !if trustees 
of various Universities should 
be examined to find ways of 
'wTesting power from them, or 
making the boards more respon-
' . s~ve to the needs of the students, 
sl!e stated, 
' her life, keep!hg her out of touch 
with reality, However; when Sy . 
{lncompara)J!e Carl Taylor again). 
comes along, Madge does get ·1n 
touch l with .reality, and a few 
other things. This causes her to 
reev:qµate her entire home situa-
tion, and try to bring her mother 
out qf the clouds. All elf this_ 
bring$ about an .emotional up.. 
heav in the hOm_e, and causes 
Sy to have some second thoughts 
about the movement. Throughout 
the P\aY a commentary is li!ven 
by Bando (Victor Mims), a 'cool 
sldellf,er who gets into the action 
v.:,hen \ Sy expresses his ·desire 
to cop out,. Prior to that, Bando 
raps itnterm!ttently to the audi-
ence. fl'he only rema!nlngcharac.-
ter, \Henry, Madge's father 
(Robert Stephens), does nothing 
excep\ peck at an adding machine 
acros the table from ''Mother ' ' · 
' . 
All o the per,formances in "De~ 
but•• . are : c.ommendable, but 
specif, mention must be given 
Miss ~ ohnson for her excellent 
portr:.yal of Madge, which she 
had !\J master In only a_ few 
days .~ecause of a drop in the 
c;ast. The able direction of. Ho,r- . 
rison, I and the unusual (ll)aybe 
even felrd) vertical set design 
• of Ro~ Anderson, were definite 
·assets I. to a· dynamic script and 
a talented cast. 
The \"Three One- A".ts" will be 
performed tonight and tomorrow 
• I • 
night at 8:30 p.m., and tomorrow 
I 
aftern0on at 2 O'clock, In Ira 
.~!dridge Theater. • 
I 
. . 
. ' 
figure, Now~ with the publica-
t ion of _his first book, DIE NIG-
G ER .DIE!,' Rap Bro,vn tells of his 
· development Into an avo\ved revo-
lutionary and sets down liis phi-
losophy. · · 
Believing as he does that Black 
people (whom he considers a 
''colonized'' group) will be in 
the vangua rd of the revolutionary . 
stijlggle of oppressed people, he 
admonishes !hem to stop fightin g 
among themselves and to be po-
litical, rather than merely mili-
tant. Bluntly and sardonically, 
Mr. Brown also discusses his 
views on integration, capitalism, 
the Vietnam war, and white 
liberals, His lndlctme.nt" of both 
white and negro America,, ·makes 
DIE NIGGER DIE! an Important 
document of our times. 
H. Rap Brown was born in Baton 
Rouge, Louisiana:, in 1943. His 
fat.her was a laborer who was 
employed by an oil company. As 
a student at Southern University 
in New Orleans, lntendingtostuciy 
laV)\ Mr, Brown . became more 
an<i1"more involved wltl) .tqe Civil 
Rights Movement--flrst working 
with a community action group 
called NAG in Washington, ·D.c., 
and then joining SNCC in 1963, 
.<\fter working for SNCC as the 
director of the · Alabama project 
In 1966, he became chairman of 
the o·rganizatlon In 1967, 
succeeding Stokely Car,michael. 
H. Rap Brown has recently mar-
ried -- his wife, Lynne, is a 
former schoolteacher. 
The Dial Press w~ll publish 
DIE NIGGER DIE! on April 30, 
1969 ($3,95). Include~ in the book 
are 8 pages of blacf< and white 
photos. · · " 
Count Basie 
' 
' . 
coming to 
• 
Byrd's :Nest 
' 
"The most explosive force in 
jazz'' Count Basie and his Or~ 
chestra, returns to perform in 
concert at the Byrd's Nest, 813 
Ellsworth Drive, In downtown SU• 
ver SJ:>rlng. . 
· A measure of the esteem in 
which Count Basie l's held by 
, I 
his fellow musicians can be gath-
ered by a partial listing of the 
62 who voted his band the "great-
est ever' ' and also ''new star'' 
In the musical poll in Leonard 
Feather's Encyclopedia Yearbook 
of Jazz: . Louis Armstrong, Bob-
by Hackett, . Woody Herman, Stan 
Getz, Dizzy Gillespie, Tommy 
and Jimmy Dorsey, Benny Carter, 
t Eddie Condon, Nat c;o1e, Lee 
Konltz, Sonny Stitt, Erroll 
Garner, Andre Prevln, Bill Har-
ris and Norac e Silver are just 
some of the names . 
In addition to winning Ameri-
can polls such as Downlieat, Read-
er's Poll, Basie's band .won the 
lnt.,rnational Critics' poll in 
Do\vnbeat, arid the,Reader's Poll 
of the French ' monthly, Le Jazz 
Hot. 
• 
One night only- - Mond ay, ·iv1ay 
12. T\vo sho,vs--9:15 and 11:15 • 
Tickets available · no\v at 
The Byrd 's Nest. Spec!~ fam-
ily matinee--4 to ~ every Sun-
day, Children admltted'free.when 
accompanied by their parents. 
r ' 
' The Byrd's Nest is ;just min-
utes from the District or the 
Belt\vay. For reservations c~I 
588- 6226. 
Dogs ,·s11iff tpot 
• 
Exhorting her audience tb " stay 
and fight'', the . petite l eg!slator 
urged ·w1ity arnong Black people. 
Unity is the prime' necessity in 
the petite leglslatqr urged unity 
among Black people. Unity Is the 
prime necessity ·fu , the fight 1for Black liberation, aild "we, as .a 
people cannot afford the luxury 
of fighting among! ourselves'', 
Th.e needed unity will be a tool 
for "organizing ±he rage of.Black 
people'', and gi0iJg them an 
economic base for power • 
. . Finally, on the subject of 
11
'\\Voman Power'', she said: 
'''.Bl~c women, I'm your ayrnbol~ 
the ' a lot ahead for you''. 
Tile 's also a id\ '1head for 
"ilght!ng" Shirley ch!;hlom. 
'' .I ' Charl~e Harris ~a\<.es. a last at.tempt to re concile her relatio~ship with 
John Ro~rts in Scene from Pearl Cleage 1 s 1 ' Duet for Three Voi'ces / ' 
(AC P)-The Diamondback, Uni-, 
verslty of Maryland. Dogs ·are 
being used by the B a It I m re 
police department . to • ·sniff our 
Mrs. 'C hisholm called for 
a national minimum' wage of $2.50 
per hour, as one way out of th!' 
· welfare mess. "P~ple must be 
given a .stake in ·the economy 
of . the country, and this nation 
has the resoure'es to assure a 
dec'ent life for ill citizens''. 
• 
During the brief question period 
that followed her talk, many sub-
jects were touched 'upon, The • 
' ' liberation of Sputh Africa could 
only be accomplished through 
• 
vevolutlonary means, lnherview. 1 Although she disagreed with a 
Law Student who urged sys-
tematic · political assasln.ation, 
she sa\I' South Africa as one 
situation in which the only solu-
tion 1'/0U!d be revolution, With 
possible loss of life. A revolu-
tion In Congress, though blood-
less, will also have tci come, in 
her oplnlqn. She · scored the 
seniority· system as "horrible'' 
her opposition to . the system of 
com m!ttee assignments ls well 
. known, as a result of' her refusal 
of a place on the Forestry sub-
committee of the Agriculture 
-. f ommittee. · 
However, she still pressed for 
1change ''within the system'' as 
fone of the mest effective methods 
lof dealing with the many problems 
·1of Black people. On the question 1of the relevance of U~vers!t!es 
I . 
I ' 
. I ' ' ' marijuana. The canines, usually 
L.A .. ' class candidates (Continued from Page 5) · German Sheperds, are being trained to sniff out small amoll!'ts 
of pot. However, officials report 
the tralnlng is very tedious and 
only a small percentage of the 
dogs prove to 'be adept at sniffing, 
WAYNE STATE PLAN MIGHT 
HELP COMMUTERS .. 
'Class, but I would .prefer to ·be 
th.e . coordinator and director of 
'tftl! vast amount of t:i.Ient which 
can improve Student government 
and the state of our people as 
well, The students on this cam-
pus cannot be ignored or "forgot- ' 
tep since a responsibility to -.our 
people rests heavily on their 
shoulders." . 
Sam Hutchinson, a sophomore 
from Trenton, N. J. is running 
for Junior Class President. 
"If elected, my primary aim 
will be to bring the many classes 
of Howard together 'so that more 
results can be made. I will es-
tablish direct communicat!bn be-
tween class officers and the stu-
• dent body.'' 
My activities include tutoring, 
a ·Cooke Hall alternate, and a 
member .' of the .Omega Psi Ph! 
Fraternity, 
Daryl Morton, Junior Class 
presidential candidate, ls a res-
ident of Cleveland, Ohio. As pres-
ident he would work for closer 
ties between D. C •. students and 
01¢-of-town students. Morton also 
plans more class functions, both 
social and service; and to get 
more students involved in student 
• 
, 
' 
governments. Morton describes 
himse¥ aS a '' I'nap of 4ction, '' 
willing to back up his words to 
. "mak~ Howard the institution we 
all want It to be," · • 
' ' 
• I . 
Jo~ H, Hill ls running for. Vice 
Pres!aen~ of the Junior Class. 
He Is rom Peters.berg, Virginia. 
• 
"A vice president should be 
as a~tlve as ,the President. He 
should be more than a yes 
man > He must 'have the ability· 
to lead " I • 
Susan Bro,vn, from Indiana~ 
polis,, Inc., aspires to be the 
Junior Class vlce-pres!den!', , 
Miss) Brown \Vanis, bru;;ically, 
''wha 's good for the class. I 
want /to make our class a · little 
more responsibe, and se'e It be 
• • 
as g d as It cah possibly be.'' 
Miss Brown ls running un-
: oppo ed. . · · • . 
J . . . 
Ru Ing for the secretary of 
the -f unlor Class ls Lorraine 
Talbe1rt, from )?h!ladelph!~. Miss Talbj1rt says: "Every ·organiz-
ation• must start with organiza-
• tion, and. I.he job of secretary is 
important. She must be there to 
• 
help organize.'' Miss 
running .unopposed. 
Talbert is 
Steve Jones is running unop-
posed for the office of Junior 
Class Treasurer. 
' SUMMER JOBS 
' ' 
WE HAVE A SPECIAL JOB JUST. FOR YOU! . 
National Agency of Student Employlfient · 
' 
P.O. Box 52492 
Hew Orleans', Louisiana 70150 
GENTLEM·EN : PLEASE SEND 1969 . 
' ' 
• 
SUMMER JOB DIRECTORIES CHECKED BELOW 
' . 
I 
; 
• 
OVACATION RESORT JOBS ...•.....•••••..••.....•••..••.•• , $3.00 
- -; 
Work with students at America's finest Re sorts . 
. ' ~ 
D FOREIGN JOBS ................. ~··· .··························· 
• 
$3.00 
Goin valuable experiences abroad with pay, 
0 CAREER TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES •••••••••••••••• $_3.00 
1. . 
Start your taree( working with America's best companies • . 
' ' . 0 SPECIAL OFFER - Our latest bulleting which cont,~ins 
• 
all three job fields plus a special job assignment for you1 
Please state interest and desired location .••••. ; •••••• $4.00 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
, 
. ' 
• 
' 
• 
• 
J 
• 
' 
• 
I 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
I , 
Aprtr 25, 1969 • 
I 
• • 
~ kala paces B'ison win, 
. ' face Morgan St .. Monday 
· ·by Millard Arnold 
• • The Howard .University tennis 
team brought Its record up over 
the • 500 mark with a hard-fought 
5-4 victory over conference rival 
. . 
Morgan State- College on April 
21 In Baltimore. 
'.l'he Bison; now :f-2 overall, 
were paced by sophomore sensa-
tion Mike Qkal·a of New York, 
·N. Y. Okala; sporting a gaudy 
two-year mark of 13 wins against: 
one defeat, whipPed Morgan' s 
sweetheart, Bonnie Logan, 6-3 
and 7- 5. 
In the a oubles,-okala and Andre 
Banks of Newport News, Va., 
battled through three tough sets, 
to score a 67 2, 7-9, 6-1 triumph 
over the 'Bear' s Miss Logan and · 
Jeff O'Neal. · 
SUPPORT 
YOUR .TEAM 
AT THE . 
PENN RELAYS. 
. ... 
Morg.an State which tianded 
Howard Its only defeat last year, 
and fl,nished third In the post 
· season CIAA tournament, gave 
the BlsC!>n fits all afternoon. 
• • 
Banks,, the Bison's number two 
man, lost his first set to Robert 
Lowers1 of Morgan 4-6, but 
bounced back to take .the second, 
6-3. In the play-off set, Banks 
was overpowering, as he crushed 
Lowers' 6-0 to win the match. 
James Buchanan, a sophomore 
,from · Rlch<.1ond, Va., found the 
goings ·rough against Ted Stovall 
In the first set, as he. squeaked _ 
out a 8-6 victory. Buck, · a 
hard-hilting southpaw, came back 
strong In the second set and routed 
Stovall .6-2, . to sweep the match, 
Stova!l! and Lowers got a mea-
' . . . 
sure of· revenge In the doubles; 
howeveir, as they teamed up to 
completely dominate~ .Buchanan 
and Calrl Mccleese or Norfolk, 
Va., for a 6"2, 6-4 win, 
The squad takes on city rival 
D.C. Teachers here on Thurs-
day, · APril 24, and then faces 
Morgan State In a rematch also 
here on the 28th. . 
• 
OUTDOOR TRACK SCHEDULE 
• 
April 25 and 26 - Penn. Relays Phl-ladelphi~ Pennsylvania 
• 
' April 29 - Gallaudet , American Univ. at G:illudet 3:00 p.m. 
May, 2, 3 - Marine Relays, Lincoln u. at Quantico, Virginia 1:30 p.m., 
• • 
May 9, 10 - CIAA Championships Baltimore, Maryland 
• 
. . 
May 23, 24 - . Atlantic .Coast NCAA Champllo1.ships Emmitsburg, Md. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• • 
• 
• • 
. . 
• • • 
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Amer
1
ican U spoils tennis opener • 
Howard Uiiiverslty opened its 
• 1969 tennis feason againstcross~ 
town rlvals1 American Unlver-' 
sity, but tne ·Bison' s debut was 
. ' 
spoiled by tile Eagles , 3-~ score; 
Mike Ok a of New York City. 
scored a 6 3; 7-9, 6~ 3 triumph, 
and J ames uchananofRichmond, 
Va., won 614, 5-7, 6-3, to notch 
. Howard's only wins In singles 
competition I . 
Okala an~ Carl Mccleese of. 
Norfolk, val , teamed up to gain 
the l<~ne di' ubles . victory, 6-3; 
6-3. •. \ 
On APril 3, the s·quad . took 
a 5 l / 2-1/ 2 decision over Vlr-
• 
by M'llard Arnold 
• glnia Union University In Rich-
mond. · 
McCleese, Buchanan, Alfred 
Barnes of Montclair, N.J., .David 
Pactor from University City, 
Mo., and Raymond Noel, from 
Trinidad In the West Indies, all 
recorded wins In the singles. 
Ja'!les Abron, a freshman from · 
Raleigh, N. C. and Michael 
- Hawkins of Washington, D.c., · 
earned a split In the doubles, 
winning the first. set 6-1, but 
dropping the second 3-6. 
. c 
The following day against Nortll 
Carolina College, a pre-season . 
favorite to . capture the Central · 
. Intercollegiate Athletic Associa-
tlon title, Howard wa.s handed a 
7-1 routing. It marked the Bi-
son's worst defeat In Its past 
15 meets dating back to May 
2, 1967, when Howard lost to 
Catholic University 8-0. · 
Mike Okala, who had gone un- · 
defea,ted 'last seas~n, and had 
won !ils only match of this year's 
campaign\ saw his 11 game win-
ning stre~ snapped by Scott How-
ard 4·-6, and 6-8. 
North Carolina swept the sin-
gles, but bkala and Andre BankS 
of Newport News; Va., salvaged 
a win In the doubles, _by beat7 
Ing Scott Howard 3!1d George 
Logan 6-2 and 8-6. . 
• 
' ' 
.CRICKET SCHEDULE ' 
• 
• 
APrll 
May · 
• 
• . ~ . 
27 
14 . 
10 
11 
17 
18 
25 
0 
) 
•• 
Pennsylvania State • 
·Guyanese Cricket Club 
Barbados Cricket Club 
West Indian Cricket Club 
British Commonwealth Cricket 
·'. Cll!b · 
• British Commonwealth Cricket · 
.: c1uh · 
P0lj11Sylvanla State· 
Guyanese Cricket Club 
I 
Bison po~t 3-4 mark 
• 
• • 
Ill 
With 17 games under their 
belts, the 1!ison baseball squad's 
record stands at 6-11 overall 
and 3-4 ~ the CIAA. The sU: 
wins recor~ed to date Is 60(1% 
belt2r than last season',s per-
formance, !when the team won 
only one gal°~· · · 
Standouts . for the team have 
• 
• I . , 
been Baipn Brown.. Jackson 
Brown, Dwight Davis, and Steve 
• 
1 
• 
• 
l . 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
-oy Millard Arnold 
• 
Powell. 
Third baseman Baron Brown 
of Bronx, N.Y., leacts the squad 
In batting with a .403 average, 
lncludil1g 23 hits In 57 times at 
bat, 6 runs batted In, 3 doubles, 
and 1 triple. ' 
Jackson Brown,· a junior from 
here In the District, boasts a 
.396 average, with 23 hits In 58 
attempts. He Is the team leader 
• In RBI's with 18. 'rhe 5'111', 
173-lb catcher has also scored 
11. runs;' and has to his credit · 
1 dol)bie and triple. . 
• 
Howard stadium 
Newark, N. J. 
Howard stadium 
Howard stadium 
• 
D. c. Polo Grounds 
• 
D. ·c. Polo Grounds 
Philadelphia 
Howard Stadium 
baseball . 
• 
• 
• 
• 
" . 
Freshman Steve Powell froll\ 
Anacostla High In W ashlngton, 
D. c., Is the onfy pitcher on the 
staff with a winning mark. Powell, 
3-2 on the season, Is closing 
In on the school record for strike- . 
outs. The old mark stands at 88; 
Steve has fanned 56 batters, ~th 
eight games still remaining • 
The Bison are home Saturday 
agatnst city rival Federal City 
College In a non-conference 
game, before they meet CIAA . 
opponent ~la'*arEI State College, 
Monday, April l!Bt!I, also at home. 
. ' 
· All Bison Home ,g:imeS' are played 
at Bannecker Stadium, locate!! 
. on Georgia Afenue direcUf 
across the street from the H~ 
ward School of yaw. Game time . 
• 
• 
''What did you say 
your name was?'' • • . ' 
Senior, and team captain, 
·Dwight Davis of 'Haworth, N.J.; 
has lined 21 hits In 62 times 
at bat for a .338 avei·age. Davis 
leads the club In runs scored 
' with 13; doubles with 6; and triples Is 2:00 pm, : · 
• 
' 
• • 
• 
• 
·' 
l~\\ . 
---..... --· 
• 
' 
• 
. , . / r 
ft ~fl--.., "" ~ -
% ~Ii 
' 
• 
• 
• 
" 
. , . ' 
_There mu!!t be a safer way to meet 
girls. Luckily for you, we put instruc-
1 tions on self-defense in every package 
of Hai -Karate® After Sha ve and 
Cologne : But even so, please be a little 
I i;;a reful how you use it. A gooci soc ial 
life is fine, but the way you 're· going 
• • 
you_' I I be too battered to enjoy lit. 
• 
.. 
• 
t 
. ' 
• 
' 
' 
' • 
/ l· 
:J ~,,..._, __.: 'f . 
I 
• 
- . 
Hai Karate-he ca~eful how you use it. 
I . 
• • 
• 
I 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
•• 
.. 
' 
• 
• 
• 
with 3, . \ ' • 
• • 
-· 
• BUSA Senators 
• (Continued from page 2) • • 
• 
(lo this. If elected I would stress 
• that a bl-weekly HUSAnewsletter 
·~ malled to all students to Inform 
' them of what's going on." 
thank · God we ain't where we 
wasI '' 
DEBBIE L. McCULLOUGH: 
S,ophomore; zoology maJo.r; 19 
years old; home, Gary, Indiana • 
Positions held on campus: on 
Executive Board of Crandal!tHall, 
Member of Bison Boosters; and 
a member of Delta Sigma Theta 
Sorority. 
• 
CHARLES .STANLEY: Fresh-
man; Political Science major: 
18 years old; home, Po\lgh-
keepsle, New York. Posltlon§held 
on campus: Drew Hall Pros-
ecutor, Committeeman for Dis-
tribution; Toward a Black Univer-
sity Conference; Member of 
Howard University Judicial Sys-
tem, .and Member · of Howard 
Players. 
' 
' . 
. 
"ll I am elected Senator to 
HUSA from the college of Llber.µ · 
Arts It will be my goal to for-
. mulate, establish and maintain a 
viable political force at Howard 
University. The primeval ques-
tion In this election is whether 
or nQt Student Power will ex!$ 
on this campus. It Is my con-
tentlon that It . must and w.lll 
exist now! I will move to bring 
.about A,CTION not . reaction. 0 The 
students must engender a fervour · 
for change and power entails 
' 
-
"Unity and communication be-
tween the administration and stu-
dents has been a constant downfall 
In _the eyes of all people present 
at Howard University. Even 
though this ha:s · been a main 
topic In prevlou,s electl911s, much 
has been done-and m\)re wo.rk will 
lie done If I am elected to tlUs 
office. I will pledge my time, . 
Interest, and effort to always re~ 
present the students of Howard 
University to the best of my 
ability.'' ' 
• 
Wayne St . . 
• 
(Contll\ued from page 5) 
~hange. I do· not and will not 
·· represent a dictatorship or· a an experimental basis In an un-
political machine. The dogmas used office and stuilents In that 
and demagoguery will end with department Indicated that even 
the commencement of my tenure that . . small change In envlr,on-
ln office. I ask the Freshmen of ment had helped them make more . 
Howard to rally around me to . friends on campu5, . 
establish a voice for f~eshmen In 
. · HUSA. But I do not stop here. 
I · admonish all students to join 
my political -upheaval of the 
system.'? 
"We aln 't 'where we oughta be, 
we ain't where· we wanta be, but 
-
"Buildings do not make a city; 
human activity makes a city," · 
the .report said, "And th~n­
counter with a partlclpatl In 
this activity makes a city ex t-
ing. ' ' • 
' 
I 
-- ' 
• 
j 
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• 
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IS ANYBODY LISTENING TO CAMPUS 
VIEWS? 
f BUSINESSM,EN ARE .. '~ . 
Three chirtf executive off icers-{,he Goodyear Tire & 
Rubber Company's Cl1airman. Russell De Young. 
The .Dow Chetnical Con1pa11y·s President, , 
H . D . Doan. · and Motorola's Chaiin1an. Robert 
W Galvin-are responding to ,serious questio11s 
j and viewpoints posed by studc11ts about 
r business and its role in our chat1gi11g society . 
and fron1 their perspective as heads of 1najor 
corpora(idns are excha11ging v,iews througl1 , 
1nea11s of a carnpus I corporate Dialogue Program 
Mr. Doar1: 
t " r i~ ....... 
• 
. l r l ' I 
J .,.j . J t 
• 
Dear Mr. Doan: 
• 
• I I 
)"here currently is a great deal of debate 
about social responsibility in today's 
society. People have become much more 
aware of .their responsibil i~ies which 
accompany the many pers~nal benefits 
in our society. Business firms should be 
just as aware of their social responsi-
bilities: firms can no longe.r ignore racial 
injusti'ce, the inner city, 'pol.lution of our 
environment, a!'d the many.other problems 
that face our society. But 'they would 
seem to on 'the t>asis of indirect evidencec 
For example, increas·ing local tax revenues 
is. one ·way to promote local action in 
problem solution. Why is it, then, that 
an ''attractive'' tax base is one of the 
' main selling points for_ Chambers of 
• Commerce trying to lure firm.s to locate 
in their area? The clear implicati()n is that 
firms want to bypass their obligation to 
pa.Y for the services they .receive from 
• 
' \ 
I . 
7 • 
on specific issue~ raised by leading 
student spokesmen . 
• 
' 
' ' 
• 
• 
All of tl1ese Dialogues will appear i11 th is 
public{itio11. and bther ca111pus newspapers across 
tl1e country. t/1roughout this acaden1ic year . 
Can1pus con1n1en
1
1ts are invited, and should be ' 
., ' I forwa rded to Mr. De Young. Goodyear,. Akro11. 
Ol1io; Mr. Doa11. pow Cl1ernical. Miclla11d. 
Michiga11; or Mr.fGa/ivin. Motorola. Fra11klin 
Park. llli11ois. as appropriate . - ~ 
I 
Here. David M . Butllfr. con1pleti11g l1is: stu dies in · 
Electrical E11gine&ring at Michiga11 State. is 
' 
• I 
.. 
Dear Mr. Butler : 1 
today·s .st,ude tis terribly concerned about 
social respor;is1bilities . and that p t ofit is 
not a sufficien:t co'ndition for a firm 's 
existence in society - from the perspective 
of business.' b~sic object ives. I I • 
. Busine~s exist~ because it is of serv.ice to 
humanity. It accom·phshes this ser vice 
using the discilpline of profits as a rel.atively 
impart ial measure of performance. and 
through the development of the i/ndividual. 
There ·must be a balance between these 
three factors ... a;n imperfect but direct 
correlation, 1. 
Maximum long-term profits is co;nsistent 
·with. and cannot be ach ieved without. 
. maximum seryice to soc iety. Maximum 
/service to soc iety can be achieved only 
through .the maximum development and 
' 
• 
questioning Mr. Doan . A member of the Dean ·s 
Advisory .Con1n1ittee. Mr. Butl(/r also part1c1pates 
actively in professional engineering organizations 
on c11n1pus; anticipates graduate studies 
l1efore developing his career . 
In the course of the entire D ia logue Program. 
Stan Cl1ess. Journalism n1ajor at Cornell. also 
will probe iss11es with Mr. ·D oan. as will Mark 
Bookspan. a Che1nistry major at Ohio State. and 
David G. Clark. in graduate studies at Stanford. 
with Mr. D e Young; and si1nilarly. Arthur M. 
Klebanoff. i11 Libe.ral Arts at Ya le. and Arnold 
Shelby, Lati11 A n1erican Studies at Tulane I • 
with Mr. Galvin . . 
n.eed for government polic ies and rules to 
match these much improv'ed value 
systems. and to insure that industry 's 
efforts are of maximum benefit to all . 
On this basis , let me turn your question 
on taxes around . There is· not a single 
thriving community today whose he·alth 
doesn 't con1e from jobs ; primarily. jobs 
provided by industry . 
look at the impact made on any 
community through a new industry moving 
in. For every hundred people on its · 
payroll , there wi II l;>e 165 new jobs 
throughout the community. bank deposits 
increase by over $229,000 annually and 
retail sales jump ~ccor.dingly. 
So, Chambers of Commerce. in their \ · 
. ' 
competitive efforts to promote comni\unity 
growth, historically have offered tax · • 
incentives to attract industries to their 
area. I say historically b~cause I don't 
' 
.. 
• • 
• 
.. 
• 
, ._ the community. Wh:v should others, who 
, make up the remainder of the tax_ base, 
tal<e up slack for busines~? Firms benefit 
from the educational system, utilities, · 
roads, and the many other community 
servic~s. Even more so, perhaps, than 
· release ·of the abil i ty of indiviouals. And 
maximum release of individual abilities 
brings about aximum profit grow.th . 
think this.is now the paramount considera - · 
tion for plant re-location . It simply is 1a 
factor along with other business reasons 
and aspects 1of cbmmunity ·environment : 
availability \)f decent housing and 
coi:ivenient retail shopping ... of properly. 
accredited schools with sufficient class -
room space ... of churches . :· . of 
recreational facilities ... and the whole 
• 
any 'other single taxpayer: 
• 
A better approach would lbe to see that 
' tax revenues are effectively 'utilized in the 
• best interest of the community. Business-
• 
I 
• 
·In the structu e of our society,. of t ihe free 
enterprise sys
1
tem. business essentially 
--:rs an economip in~trument, and· i~ can be 
of service as a social instrument only 
indirectly . If it charges in to straighten out 
the nation ' s spcia t problems .. as many on 
the campus Vljould' like to see, it will cease 
to perform ef(ectively its basic fun c tions 
as ary economic instrument . men should apply their Sl!lecial abilit;es 
to the problem of creatinp efficiency in 
both rev,enue collection aind expenditure. 
Business could lead rather than appear to . 
explo.lt society in this cognection. 
• I ' This does not mean that business is 
' indifferent to social problems o r that it 
.i s not workin toward pra c tical so lutions, 
• • 
• 
• 
Today's student would be. much more 
. illteres.ted ·in worl<ing for a firm that . 
emphasi.zed providing. constructive advice 
rather than one that is quibbling over a 
few extra dollars in as·sessments .• An 
active, sincere interest i111 society· .not 
just superficial. action such as joining the 
local Chamber of Commerce- would do. 
• 
. ' 
range of municipal services. And no 
responsible business enterprise will 
shirk payment of its propo rtionate share 
of tl;i e taxes r equired for t he support 
o f its community . . 
I disagree with your suggestion, howeve r . 
that it is up t o business t o assure 
e ffec t ive.u tilization of tax revenues . T~is 
wou ld attribute powers to busir.iess that 
i t doesn't have. smacks strongly of 
paternalism. and implies a better ability 
ori the part o f an i ndListri a l concern t o 
sp lve the con1munity ' s problems than the 
community itself h as. 
. -
• 
•• • 
•• 
• 
.. ' . 
much to change young peoples view df 
T ake ind ustrvr s efforts to reduce the · 
pollut ion of 9 vr emv ironn1ent . as an 
instance. Marv companies have been 
instituting con\rols over a ir and water 
w ·astes at th ~ ir production f ac ilities . At 
Dow Chemic\'I· we have expende,d 
approx imately '$10- million at our plants in 
Midland, Miohig <.n, a lo ne. wi th an annual 
upkeep cost ~fa million dollars . · This is not to say that individual business- , 
busines·s and its motives . . Profit is a 
necessary but not sufficie-nt conditi·on for 
a firm's existence in today's society. 
Students are as much cQncerned· about 
• how· companies utilize their resources to 
shoulder a fair share of tcesponsibility i111 
society as for the generation of profits. 
Sincerely· yours, .· 
, , 
~ (l.A.
1
." Cl 
David M : Butler . 
E lectricat ·Engineering. 
Michigan Staie 
I • 
. . 
, 
/. 
, /;_,",f,lL. 
' 
' 
. . . men shouldn"t advise the ir con1munities 
Al,c;ng with .~i} ·S P(.ogram. we hav~ .made . on taxes or other .matters with.in their. · 
a business out of Environmental Control. personal competence and experience ... 
Research an~ developm,!!nt .,alone costs but as private citizens with a sense of 
$1-m1ll1on anc uall'y . Th1's program. ha.s been civic~ponsibility, and not speaking for 
made p_oss1blr only. through the d1sc1pl1ne. a particular business entity. 
of prof1.t, whi ch br1 ngs me qack to my . 
starting poinjt : Service to society is What it all boils d.own t'o iJ> that the 
achieved only through accomplishment of objectives of· society ' s pr incipal 
our primary ~bjective- maximum l'ong - institutions are well-defi ned. s ·y each 
t ._erm ·profit growth. · · .._,_ , continuing in its own orbit', doing what it 
I 1· ' • best can do. the social responsibilities of 
To me. the sqcial i nvolvement from th'is is " the times can be met more eff~ctivefy, 
quite clear . ·If business is to respond to 'and society"s needs better served . · 
the challenge of the tin1es, to work toward . , 
solutions' wojrthy pf human e.ffort and .Sincerely, 
skill, there must b'e ·value systems, an.d an 
environmentl that favors highly moral, · 
ethical behaJioc This is the respo·nsibility 
' 11 h of nianag11mflr.t . i dustry at large, <')nd · 
society ar' a whole . 1·mplicitly , there is a 
• 
H. D. Doan · 
President. Thei'.>ow Chemical Company 
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